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. The Dally 
Eastern News 
Back to School Edition 
Wednesday,August25, 1982 
New Craft Depot a Union highlight this year 
The opening of Union Station's new Craft Depot 
and celebration of the University Union's 25th an­
niversary will highlight the attractions offered by the 
Union this fall. 
Union Promotion Coordinator Denise Turk said 
Union Station, which opened last spring, offers 
students everything from a place to study to a sweet 
shop. 
The Craft Depot, to open in early September, will 
offer a wide range of instructional workshops on 
subjects such as photography, stained glass, ceramics 
and many other areas. 
Students can register and pay a lab fee to par­
ticipate in any of the workshops, or they can pay the 
lab fee and use the Depot as often as they want, Turk _ 
said. 
To go along with the railroad theme of Union Sta­
tion, the bowling area has been named "The Junc­
tion" and has been expanded to make room for 
billiards, foosball, pinball and a video arcade, Turk 
said. 
The Union will be celebrating its 25th anniversary 
the week of Sept. 13-17. The theme will be "The 
Union's Magic Time Machine." 
Each day's activities will represent a five-year 
period since the Union was built in 1957. There will 
be contests, movies and other events that correspond 
to the time period for that day. 
All activities during the celebration will be free, 
Turk said. "We want the students to just come in and 
use the building. The Union isn't just a building, it's 
Eastern students walk towards the University 
Union, which will celebrate its 25th anniversary this 
year. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
a program.'' 
Tuition raised 
to help college 
offset inflation 
Eastern students who recently 
paid their tuition and fees for the 
fall semester may have noticed the 
bill was rather steep compared to 
past years. 
The cost of tuition (excluding 
fees) has risen $13 5 for 
undergraduates in the past 10 fiscal 
years, yet the increases have not 
been enough to equal the rising 
cost of operating Eastern. 
Vice President of Administra­
tion and Finance George Miller 
said according to a study updated 
yearly by Eastern's governing 
board, "tuition has not kept pace 
with inflation." 
In 1979 the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education approved a 
p olicy that would increase tuition 
annually in order to keep up with 
inflation. 
But Miller noted the policy has 
not been enough. 
The majority of the money re­
quired to run the university comes 
from general revenue funds pro­
vided by tax dollars. 
The amount students pay for 
tuition covers only one-fifth of the 
cost of their instruction, the BOG 
report stated. 
Although the amount of money 
budgeted from the state's general 
revenue fund has increased each 
year, Miller said the actual increase 
in terms of purchasing power has 
been reduced significantly because 
of inflation. 
For example, Eastern's budget 
for fiscal year 1983 increased more 
than $1 million frorri the fiscal year 
1982 budget, but Miller said the in­
crease is not adjusted to offset the 
cost of inflation 
Legal advisement, counseling offered 
The room goes silent and all eyes are 
fixed upon the shakey hand desperately 
trying to steady itself enough to make a 
legible signature on the dotted line 
marked "X." 
Someone has not just signed their 
life away to the foreign legion, rather 
they have merely signed a lease. 
Signing an off-campus housing lease 
is often one of the first times a student 
makes a major legal commitment in his 
own name. 
And for those students who have 
qualms about the legal jargon contain­
ed in a lease or later become involved 
in a landlord-tenant dispute, there is a 
place to turn for legal assistance. 
Eastern's Stuqent Legal Service, 
located in the mezzanine on the second 
floor of the University Union, offers 
both advice- and representation for 
students. Although there is no up-front 
charge, full-time students pay $2 in 
fees each semester for the service. 
"It's good for most students to 
know there is somebody with legal ex­
pertise who can at least go out and get 
their feet on the ground because much 
of the students' anxiety is due to a lack 
of in formation," Director of Legal 
Services Steve Davis said. 
Davis said he is limited in the type of 
case he can represent in court but he 
can advise students on any type of legal 
problem. 
"I can represent them only in 
landlord-tenant cases," Davis said, 
"but can advise and negotiate for them 
with the state's attorney about misde­
meanor cases which will make it so it's 
just like the student has a lawyer." 
Several misdemeanor cases he has 
helped students with include alcohol­
related problems, such as possession 
on public property or driving while in­
toxicated, as well as any other misde­
meanor offenses which need legal 
counseling. 
Davis said he knows the state's at­
torneys and judges in the area and 
sometimes can do a lot for students 
with legal problems even though he 
cannot directly represent them. 
Davis said he can do this by setting 
up appointments and keeping aware of 
the situation while the student goe� 
through the legal process. 
Some landlord-tenant situations in 
which Davis may represent students in­
clude problems with damage and lease 
Eastern's first honors program 
draws students to new classes 
Eastern's first honors program 
designed to challenge academically 
talented students will begin this fall. 
"There are currently 64 students 
registered in multiple sections of five 
classes," honors program director 
Herb Lasky said. 
Honor classes being offered this fall 
include English 1001, - History 2010, 
Life Science 1000, Mathematics 1300 
and Fine Arts 2002. 
Under the program, both university 
and departmental honors classes are 
open to students who meet two of three 
admission requirements. 
The requirements include an 
American College Testing composite 
score of 26 or higher, a high school 
ranking in the upper 10 percent of the 
student's class and a 3.5 grade point 
average for at least 12 hours of 
coursework taken at Eastern. 
Students enrolled in Eastern's 
honors program will be expected to 
take a minimum of 25 hours of honors 
courses during their four years at 
Eastern as a substitute for the required 
general education courses. 
The departmental honors program, 
which will emphasize research and in­
dependent study, will permit all eligible 
students to participate . 
deposits and conditions of off-campus 
housing,. 
Conditions between landlords and 
tenants involve the landlords' delay or 
lack of repair with things such as leak­
ing roofs, broken ovens or the exter­
mination of rodents or insects, Davis 
said. 
"We have a fairly high success rate 
because the landlords pretty much 
know by now that .I can take the matter 
to court if something isn't done," he 
said. 
Other services offered by the legal 
service include reviewing leases for 
students and negotiating with 
landlords about deposit problems, 
Davis said. 
Students who sign a joint lease, 
which is common in Charleston, often 
fail to realize that each tenant is 
responsible for the entire sum of the 
rent and not just their poriion. 
By taking advantage of the legal ser­
vice, a student can have the lease 
translated into understandable English 
in which specific obligations and con­
sequenses of violations are spelled out 
in a clear manner. 
Inside: 
Politically astute 
Know how Eastern's student 
government functions, the of­
ficers' responsibilities and how 
you can become involved. 
See page 3 
enjoy yourself! 
When it's time to close the 
books, there are a number of 
places students may go to relax, 
take in a movie or drink a few cold 
ones. 
See page 5 
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-across from Old ffiGin 
Stop by for a Delicious 
Change of Pace! 
-66 7 Lincoln 
• Gyros & other P'itawiehes ·Reubens & Subs 
• Chicago style Hot Dogs & Beef ·Hamburgers & more! 
Serving cold BEER by the g lass or pitcher 
eot in - corryout - drive through 
Roe's 
Welcomes back it's 
old customers and 
is looking forward to 
making many new ones 
Roc9 
/f 'g A Tradition 
Charleston, 
I l l i no is  
Art Lauderback 
owner 
Brian Peterlich, 
manager 
Make 
1omeone 
hapw! 
Send 
Bal/oong/ 
Up Up and 
A way Balloonery 
*345-9462* 
Rte. 2, Box 1 41 . 
Charleston, I l l i no is 
The Place To 
Be This Fall 
I/le have 
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Mother's 
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You home! 
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ON LINCOLN AVENUE 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT RATES 
•FITNESS WORK-OUTS. 
• AEROBIC CLASSES 
Staff 
Stories in the Back-to-School edition 
were condensed, and updated when 
necessary, from articles which ap­
peared in the New Student Edition of 
the Daily Eastern News. 
HOTD()G! The Dally 
Eastern News has the best 
·doggone deals in town! 
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Senate com m ittees open to involve students 
Students who enjoy the inner work­
ings of politics and government may be 
interested in joining one of Eastern's 
six student government committees. 
Structure follows federal system In addition, the committee reviews studeIJt organizations seeking official recognition from the Student Senate. 
Student Senate committees can be 
comprised of non-senators, and Stu­
dent Body President Terry Teele said 
positions are available on all commit­
tees. Senators serve as chairmen. 
Senate committees include Academic 
Affairs, Auditing, Campus Relations, 
Elections, Housing, Public Relations 
and Student Awareness. Following is a 
description of each committee's 
responsibilities. 
• Th_e Academic Affairs Committee 
conducts studies and reports on mat­
ters which fall into the academic 
category, including grade appeal 
policies, pass-fail options and school 
calendar changes . 
According to the senate ' s  bylaws,  
the Academic Affairs Committee in­
vestigates "areas where s tudent  
academic interests are  concerned" and 
reports its findings to the Student 
Senate for action . 
This semester the committee wi l l  be 
working on the class syllabus library , 
probation policy and university class 
attendance, Teele said .  
Eastern 's student government 
operates in a similar fashion to the 
federal government, with three 
separate branches providing the checks 
and balances system. 
Eastern's executive branch is made 
up of five officers who are elected by 
the student body in the spring election. 
Student government elections take 
place in November and April. 
The current executive officers are: 
Terry Teele, student body president; 
Tony Parascandola, executive vice 
president; John Cole, financial vice 
president; Matt Glover, Board of 
· Governors representative; and Bob 
Erio, administrative assistant for col­
lective bargaining. 
• The Auditing Committee ' s  prime 
concern is to monitor student 
organizat ions that spend student act ivi­
ty fees . Audits of  these groups are con­
ducted during the yea r .  
T h e  Auditing Committee reviews 
budget requests of these student groups 
and then makes i ts  recommendat ions 
The legislative branch is  comprised 
of 30 student senators-10 seats in the 
residence hall district, eight in the off­
campus district and 12 in the at-large 
district. 
Senators have a voting privilege, the 
power to recommend policies and put 
referendums on a ballot. 
Eastern's judicial branch is compris­
ed of six Supreme Court justices and a 
chief justice who are appointed by the 
student body president each year. 
Teele said there are five openings for 
Supreme Court justices this year. 
The Supreme Court serves as an 
avenue for appeals when conflict oc­
curs within the senate. 
to the Apportionment Board . 
• Campus Relat ions  Commit tee 
members work on programs to im­
prove relafrons among campus­
oriented groups .  The com'mittt!e also 
attempts to resolve probl;..ms  these 
groups may encounter '.Vith tne univer­
s i ty .  
• The Election Committee's major 
responsibility is to oversee student 
government elections to ensure that 
election rules are followed. The com­
mittee tabulates the results of student 
government elections and handles any 
election grievances. 
• The Housing Committee handles a 
variety of on- and off-campus housing 
problems, including housing com­
plaints and improvements. The com­
mittee''S main purpose is to keep 
students aware of advantages and 
disadvantages of both on- and off­
campus housing. 
• The Public Relat ions Committee 
serves as a liaison between the campus 
and student gover.nment and also 
serves as an information agency. 
The committee also will help plan 
the campus organization day in conjuc­
tion with the Campus Relations Com­
mittee , Teele said .  
• The Student Awareness Commit­
tee ' s  main concern is to inform 
students about campus activities and 
official not ices . 
Student-faculty board positions available Before you go 
spending more 
money than you 
haveto -
check the 
for sale ads 
in the 
Although fal l  s tudent government officials have 
been elected, students who want to participate in 
Eastern's student government may join student­
faculty boards. 
About 1 50 positions ar_e open on student-faculty 
boards this semester,  Student Body President Terry 
Teele said . 
Publications ,  Health Service and Communicat ions 
Media boards are three examples of the eight student­
faculty boards . 
Applicants  for student-faculty boards are i nter­
viewed by Teele and the Student Senate Legislative 
Leadership Committee .  The committee ' s  recommen­
dations must  then be approved by the Student 
Senate . 
"The student-faculty boards are the most impor­
tant  part of  student government because these 
students  have an actual vote, " Teele said .  " I  am 
always looking for people to fil l  the boards . " classifieds 
BROK.EN SPO_KE_ 
BICYCLE SHOP· 
Here's what you get: 
•Eagle Bank back pack 
•200 personalized checks w/cover 
•Eagle Bank pen 
eEIU Spiral Notebook 
•Eagle Bank ID card 
· 
•Illinois Guaranteed Loan application 
ALSO: •FREE service on Traveler's checks at Spring Break 
•FREE service charge checking w/minimum $300 balance. 
•FREE 25 starter checks 
: You, Too, Should Soar With The Eagle : 
· 
The Eagle Bank of Charleston 
· 
eagle 
bank 
of Charleston 
A full service bank 
' 
two convenient : 
locations: 701 6th St. · 
. 
& 111 W. Lincoln · 
Ph. 345-3977 : 
. FDIC : 
• 4 1 4 • • • • 4 • • 4 4 • • 4 • • • 1 • 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l l 43 6th Street 
(1 blk. North of Old Main) 
• Miyata & used bicycles 
• Parts & ·accessories 
• Madden touri�g equipment 
•Maintenance & repair 
Open 11-7.Mon.-Fri., 11--5 Sat. 
345�9334·.. ' .. . .  "' 
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UB announces 
fall term rock, 
film schedule 
Free rock and jazz concerts, a frisbee 
show and a host of movies a1,1d cultural 
events are on this semester's schedule 
of University Board activities. 
Tickets for all UB events may be 
purchased in advance this year at the 
Union Ticket Office. 
Most UB Mainstage events are free 
to students although admission to 
movies are $ 1 .25  and $ 1 . 50 for perfor­
ming arts, UB Adviser Denise Turk 
said. 
Following is a list of scheduled 
events: 
A fref? -:oncert at 3 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Library Quad will feature the 
Charleston band Edwin Watts. 
A free open stage_ extravaganza at 5 · 
p.m. Sunday in the Library Quad will 
feature comedian Steve Gipson and 
twv rock bands. 
On Sept. 9, the Dr. John Frisbee 
Show, complete with Dr. John's dog, 
will begin at 5 ·p.m. in the Library 
Quad. . 
On Sept. 16, the Chicago City Ballet 
will perform at 8 p.m. in Dvorak Con­
cert Hall. A 1 :30 p.m. matinee for 
children also is scheduled. 
A top 40s group, Kelly Hunt and the 
Kinetics, will perform Sept. 1 7; 
although the time and place has not 
been determined. 
The Ballet Metropolitan will per­
form at 8 p. m. Sept. 29 in McAfee 
Gym. 
On Oct. 3, the National Opera Com- · 
pany will perform at 8 p.m. in Dvorak 
Concert Hall. 
A jazz band, "Erwin ·Helfer and 
Friends," will perform in the Union 
walkway lounge Oct. 1 9 .  
Comedian and civil rights advocate 
Dick Gregory will lecture at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 26 in the Grand Ballroom. 
The Vienna Boys Choir will perform 
at 8 p.m. Nov. 3 in1vtcAfee Gym. 
Frank Abagnale, whose life was 
made into the television show "It 
Takes A Thief," will lecture at 8 p.m. 
Dec. 1 in the Grand Ballroom. 
Following is a schedule of this 
semester's VB-sponsored movies: 
"Sharkey's Machine," 6:30 and 9 
p.m. Sept. io, Union Grand Ballroom. 
"l\1ASH," 7 p:m. Sept. 15, Grand 
Ballroom. 
"Chariots of Fire," 6: 30 and 9 p.m. 
Sept. 17, Grand Ballroom. 
"Ro,meo and Juliet," 7 p.m. Sept. 
22, Union Ballroom. 
"Richard Pryor Live on Sunset 
Strip," 6:30 and 9 p.m. Sept. 24, 
McAfee Gym. · 
"The Aristocat:., " 7 p.m. Oct. 6, 
Grand Ballroom. 
"Continental Divide," 6:30 and 9 
p.m. Oct. 8, Grand Ballroom. 
"The Exorcist," 7 p.m. Oct. 13, 
Grand Ballroom. 
· 
"Cannonball Run," 6: 30 and 9 p. m. 
Oct. 15 , Grand Ballroom. 
"Star Wars," Oct. 1 7, 1 8  and 20, 
various campus locations . 
"Heavy Metal," 9 p. m. and mid­
night Oct. 22, Grand Ballroom. 
"Halloween II," 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Oct. 29, Union Ballroom. 
"Ragtime," 6:30 and 9 p.m. Nov. 5, 
McAfee Gym. 
"Gone With the Wind," 7 p.m. 
Nov. 10, Grand Ballroom. 
"TAPS," 6:30 and 9 p.m. Nov. 12, 
McAfeeGym. 
· 
"Modern Problems," 6:30 and 9 
p.m. Nov. 19, Grand Ballroom. 
"On Golden Pond," 6:30 and 9 
p.m. Dec. 3, Grand Ballroom. 
"Time Bandits," 6:30 and 9 p.m. '- · 
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A WORD TO THE WISE (&special "Back to School" Welcome scholars!) OUR tradit ion a l  
FIRST WEEK SALE starts TODAY (Aug. 26) & runs through THURSDAY (Sept. 2)! As 
. -always TAKE 10% OFF EVERYTHING YOU BUY (exclude individual orders & no double­
discounts) & Yes! You' l l  find 10% adds u p  fast (on workbooks! dictionaries! music! YOU 
name it!) at 
Mon-Fr. 9-5 
Sat. 10-4 
Closed Sun. 
Ph. 345-6070 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & B u cha n a n  
O n e  Block North o f  Old M a i n  
"Where the books are i n  Char l eston" 
THAT SPECIAL WELCOME? Bring this ad "cross-campus" to us & we'l l give you a proper 
welcome" with a FREE EIU STICKER (or do you prefer to know your place with a Ziggy-type ·bookmark?) PLUS A FREE (Recyc l ed Produ cts) POSTER with one $5 purchase to deck 
those walls! ALL of course "while supplies last"* ALL to hetp you di scover u s  now! 
"Where the books are" in  Charleston . 
*Special Welcome Offer good through September 1 982 
&;itul tk 9uat ()� , . , . , 
TURKEY-RUN 
CANOE RENT AL 
5-6hourse15 mile •  Whitewater Trip 
We transport you and you canpe back to your c;:ar 
Take 1-7 4 east to 4 1 -south 
· Located one mi le north of I ntersection 41  & 47 
Reserve Ahead! 
(3 1  7) 569-6705 
or 597-2456 
Whether JOU use it. I I 
For 
Transportation 
or 
Recreation 
We have· what YOU need for your bike! including 
• 
back packs· 
from $6.99 
. earners shirts 
shorts bags 
I ights pumps 
cycling caps 
�. 6 fts. cable � and locks sets 
from $4�99 
HARRISON'S SCHWINN CYCLERY 
9-530 Mon.-Sat 303 Lincoln Ave. - Next to Hardee's 345-4223 
Dec.10,McAfue Gym. �=>C�CH:��=>e�CH:�liQIC:Xx=c-c:::1eliQIC:Xx=c-c:::1e>0c:xx=-=oe=c>0CH:�-=oe=-c:>oc::>ex="Dl=>e>0CH:x=G
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Bars offer food, drink, thrills 
It's your first time at college or you're back again 
for another semester-away from the folks  and the 
worries of getting busted for being drunk or return­
ing to the old hangout . 
Although the city code prohibits any restaurant or 
bar fr om s e r v i n g  l i q u o r  on S u n d a y s ,  
Charleston-like most college towns-offers a varie­
ty of drinking establishments to cool off any Eastern 
student's dry palate during weekdays and Saturdays .  
For those students l iving close to campus , Marty ' s ,  
located at 1 666 Fourth St . ,  i s  across the street from 
the Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas dormitory complex . 
Jn addition to cold drinks ,  Marty ' s  also offers piz­
za and sandwiches . 
Across the street from the castle-l ike  bui ld ing 
known as Old Main is  the i nfamous bar cal led I k e ' s .  
Ike's serves sandwiches i n  addition t o  beer a n d  soft 
drinks. 
Undergoing a change of management during the 
fall semester will mean a new look for what i s  cur­
rently Caesar ' s, 1 508 Fourth St . The Belowdeck wil l  
open Thursday and wi l l  feature drink specials each 
week. 
E.L . Kracker ' s ,  1 405 Fourth St . ,  has a disco with a 
disc jockey playing music for dancing .  Kracker ' s  
serves i t s  drinks  from a computerized bar  and  has 
regular drink specials during the week . 
For those desi r ing l ive music ,  Ted ' s  Warehouse, 
102 N. Sixth St. , hosts l ive bands and also features 
drink specials for its patrons .  
Also featuring l ive bands  th is  semester wi l l  be 
Mike's Place, 8 1 9  Lincoln Ave. Sandwiches will be 
served and a two-for-one happy hour wil l  highlight 
the activities at Mike's . 
I f  students want to go downtown to party with 
friends ,  there are a variety of choices on or  near the' 
square . 
Sporty's is located at 727 Seventh St . , which is  
about two blocks from the square . Sporty's features 
a beer garden which is open in good weather.  The bar 
also serves food and offers pool and video games . 
Located on the square is a relatively new drinking 
establ ishment which opened at the end of last 
semester . 
On the top floor of the bui lding at 623 Monroe 
Ave. is the Uptowner,  which features a casual at­
mosphere . The lower floor is  the Cellar,  providing 
jazz music with an occasional l ive performance. . 
Roe ' s ,  4 1 0  Sixth St . ,  is j ust north of the square and 
houses many sections for entertainment.  Roe ' s  serves 
food and has dr ink specials each night. The bar also 
offers dr ink  discounts for regular customers . 
Mother ' s ,  506 Monroe Ave . ,  is ju st west of the 
square and offers quarter beer nights and al l-you­
can-drink  specials throughout the week , as wel l  as 
serving sandwiches . 
Adj acent to Mother ' s  is Mike  and Stan ' s  S table,  
504 Monroe Ave . , which i s  k nown for its quart bot­
tles of beer . Mike and Stan ' s  opens at 6 a . m .  which 
offers the early r iser a chance to get a head start on 
party ing .  
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College town offers 
fun, entertainment 
Whe,n first-time Eastern students leave the 
convenien.ces and fun of home at summer's end, 
they may not be aware of the entertainment a 
college town has to offer them during the school 
year .  
Most college towns have their share of drink­
ing establishments that will  attract new students 
and Charleston is no exception . The city also has 
other possibil ities for entertainment .  
Everyone l ikes to take an occassional study 
break and movies are a good way to relax. 
Charleston is the home of the Wi l l  Rogers 
Theater ,  located on the north side of  the square 
i n  downtown Charlesto n .  
Mov ies a t  the Wil l  Rogers are shown a t  a 
somewhat later date than their original release , 
but a $ 1 . 5 0  ticket price for all  movie showings 
makes up for the time lag". 
Charleston ' s  neighboring towns also have 
movie theaters wi th in  a reasonable travel ing 
distance. Ten miles west of Charleston on I l l inois 
16 is  Mattoon,  home of Ci nemas 1 -2-3 and the 
Time Theater . Both theaters offer 5 p . m .  
matinees for $ 1 . 5 0  per person and evening shows 
about 7 and 9 p . m .  for $3 per person . 
To get away from the hustle and bustle of cam­
pus l i fe ,  area parks  provide a get-away for 
students seeking outdoor entertainment. 
Charleston area offers students dini·ng alternati·ves 
Of the many varied things students 
miss when leaving home to go away to 
college, food is high on the l ist . 
Students may be sick of dormitory 
food and fast-food joints or they may 
just miss Mom's cooking .  
For those Eastern students who may 
fit into one of these categories , 
Charleston provides them with an ar­
ray of alternatives. 
E.L. Kracker's , 1 405 Fourth St . ,  i s  
open for lunch 1 1  a . m .  to 2 p . m .  daily 
featuring lunch specials averaging 
$2.95, in addition to a salad bar which 
costs 15 cents an ounce . 
Dinner, served from 5 to 9 : 30 p . m . ,  
offers everything from burgers to 
steaks and seafood . The price range is  
$3.95 to $ 1 7 .  95 . Dress i s  casual . 
Reflections Restaurant and Lounge, 
506 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  offers main 
courses of  steaks and seafood, in­
cluding several special items such as 
shrimp scampi and beef toranados . 
Reflections opens daily at 1 1  a . m .  
with meal prices ranging from $4 .25  to 
$ 1 8 . 95 .  Dress is  casual . 
What's Cookin', 250 Lincoln Ave . ,  
i s  open from 6 a . m .  t o  9 p . m .  Tuesday 
through Saturday and from 8 a . m .  to 9 
p . m .  on Saturday . Mexican food , 
gyros and sandwiches are featured . 
Dress is casual . 
The Gallery restaurant , located in  
the Holiday Inn ,  920 W.  Lincoln Ave . , 
is open 6 : 30 a . m .  to 2 p . m .  daily for 
breakfast and lunch and 5 to 1 0  p . m .  
for dinner . There are lunch and dinner 
Prime Rib • Steaks • Seafood 
CROSS COUNTY MALL A TTOON 
348-1 51 5 Just West of 1-5 7 on Route 1 6  
specials daily . Prices range from $4 to 
$ 1 2  and dress is  casual or formal . 
On Il l inois 1 6  between Charleston 
and Mattoon i s  the Airport Steak 
House.  The Steak House is open from 
7 a . m." to 8 p . m .  daily. Breakfast is 
served all day and prices range from 
$2 . 95 to $9 . bress is casual . 
West on I ll inois 1 6  in  nearby Mat­
toon i s  Fat Albert's Meat, Fish and 
Disti l l ing Co . , 700 E. Broadway . Fat 
Albert's offers lunch, dinner,  cocktails 
and Sunday brunch . 
The restaurant is open for lunch 1 1  
a . m .  to 2 p . m . 1 dai ly .  Dinner i s  served 5 
to 1 0  p . m .  Sunday through Thursday 
and 5 to 1 1  p . m .  Friday and Saturday . 
South of Charleston on U. S .  57  is  
the Refinery , located at l Gasoline 
Alley in  Effingham. The Refinery 
serves Mexican , Italian and American 
cusine . 
Dress at the Refinery is causal and 
hours are 1 1  a . m .  to 1 0  p . m .  Monday 
through Thursday; 1 1  a . m .  to 1 1  p . m .  
Friday and Saturday; and 1 1  a . m .  t o  9 
p . m .  Sunday . Prices range from $3 .25  
to $ 1 5 . 95 .  
Lost 
Something? 
Check the Classifieds 
MARTY'S 
on campus 
Specializing in thick, sicilian 
style Pizza! 
WELCOME NEW STUDENTS! 
clip & save • clip & save • clip & save • clip & save • clip & save • 
FREE • • •  FREE • • •  FREE 
(with this coupon) 
One Single Dip Ice Cream Cone 
Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French loaf bread. let us get to know you by treat ing you to a dip of our 
We also have Bagels. delicious ice cream .  1 6  super f lavors to choose from 
O M S 1 1  2 and it won't cost you a thing .· pen
s
: on
l 
.2
- at. 
1 O
a .m . - a . m .  
- . _. (Offer expires Sept. 4) un . - p. m . - p . m .  
We deliver: Mon. -Sat. 1 p. m . -2 a . m .  
T; �1· the S 1 2 1 O Charleston Open Daily 9-5 un . p. m .- p. m .  I � �orth Side 
607 Monroe 
�----------------�·
34
�
5
·
-4
�
l
�
5
·
0
� . .  , .. • '1 �,-�_: _�_dp _a_n_y _ o_f_Cl\_ ..ar_l_es_t _on_Sq u_ar_e _ �_' �_·0 _�_-: _3_�-�-�4 -�-�-:--1 
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HA GELS 
- -
Wel_comes you back 
· _ _ with 14K Gold Specials 
7'' Serpentine Bracelets 
UNBELIEVABLE $9.95 
(quantities limited) 
Many other 14K In-Store Specials 
COME EARLY 
20% off all watches, good through 
September 1 only-Show student 1.0. 
Q(� 
OF llLINOIS. INC 
Northwest Corner of Square 
Charleston. Ill. Ph. 348·8�0 
Store Hours 
HUTTON'S PARTS SERVICE 
·'�The Professional Parts Peoph'' 
2 Stores to Serve you! 
, 1400 Reynolds Drive . 
I 8 :00 a . m . -6 :00 p . m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon . -Fn. ! 8 :00 a .m . -5 :00 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sat. 
I 507 Madison St. 
7 :30 a . m.-5 :00 p .m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon . -Sat. 
The most complete stock of 
Auto - Truck - Smal I Engine -
Motorcycle import Car Parts 
- in Eastern Illinois 
MORE PARTS FOR MORE CARS 
I 
I 
. I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I I I I 
I I . I 
Only 
'29.99 
Relax ... give your feet a break in these comfortable casuals 
by Thom McAn. Genuine leather or suede uppers on long wear­
ing soles. A number of comfortable styles to choose from. All at 
a comfortable price. By Thom McAn. 
Mack s · oore hoes Mastercharge Visa 
South Side of Square 
�t.lf/�, 
.ft� M
A
adison � A ,. ''----� \ � .venue v• 
RIBS 
Full slab ....................... l O.SO 
Y2 Slab ......................... 5.65 
YJ Slab ..... : ................... 4.75 
CHIC KEM 
Yi Chicken 
with Fries ............. ........ . . 3.00 
S�NDWICHES 
Beef ...................................... 2. l O 
Pork .............. .... .. ..... ... .. .... .. � . 2. l O 
, ., 
SANDWICH Ef'ASKETS - Fries plus ch oice beans/slaw 
Beef ...................................... 2.75 
Pork ...................................... 2.75 
SIDE ORDERS 0 
Cole Slaw ... .... ..... ....... .. ....... � ... .. soc 
Baked Beans ..... ......... .......... .. ...... soc 
Fries ...................................... 60c 
BEVERAGES - Small 65c - Large 95c 
Pepsi 7-Up 
Diet Pepsi Orange 
Milk ...................................... 4Sc  
Coffee ..................................... 4Sc  
Beer ..... .... ... ...... ... . ... .. ........ ... l .00 
Wine .... ........ . ... -..................... l .00 
Cocktails 0 
502 E. Madison Call Ahead For Pick-Up or Delivery 
345-1220 
The Dally Eastern N ews 
ROTC program 
starts semester 
as host school 
The Reserved Officer Training 
Corp. is beginning its third year at 
Eastern and first year as a host school , 
now separated from the University of 
Illinois from which it was previously 
extended. 
The program will see a 300 percent 
expansion this fall due to its selection 
as a host school last December. The 
staff will increase from two to five of­
ficers, one to four non-commissioned 
officers and one to two secretaries, 
ROTC enrollment officer Capt. John 
Napier said. 
The increase "will mean a quantum 
jump in improvement , "  Napier said ,  
and will make i t  possible for one of­
ficer to concentrate on each class. 
Expected enrbllment for this year's 
program is between 80 and 85 cadets, 
compared to last year 's  56, he said. 
A first-semester freshman with no 
prior military service can enroll  in the 
program by registering for Mil i tary 
Science 100 1 , a one-hour introductory 
course to ROTC. 
Also during the first year , students 
interested in a commitment to  the 
military should· begin applying for 
scholarships, which are offered in the 
program by the state and federal 
governments. 
Any student interested in the pro­
gram should contact the ROTC office 
in th\: Applied Arts and Education 
Building Room 308 or by call ing 58 1 -
5944 for more information. 
University Board 
seeking coordinators 
Most people probably take it for 
granted that there will be movies 
shown, concerts performed and lec­
tures given on college campuses. 
But have you ever wondered who or 
what at EasterO:loes all the scheduling 
and negotiating for these events? 
It's the University Board , which is 
described by adviser Denise Turk as 
" students serving students through 
quality entertainment.' ' 
Any Eastern student is eligible to 
join the UB as a non-paid volunteer,  
but the job doesn ' t  come without i ts 
benefits, Turk said. 
"No one on UB gets paid,  but 
students who are committee coor­
dinators can get one semester credit , ' '  
Turk said. "The coordinators also get 
in free to all UB events and committee 
members get in free · to the events of 
that committee." 
Turk said a UB membership drive 
will begin Aug. 30 and run through 
Sept. 2. A table will be set up from 1 0  
a.m. to 4 p.m. that week near the video · 
tape lounge in the University Union. 
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If I US 
Ex•rcts• and 
Fitn•ss 
Facility 
-SPECIAL STUDENT RATES-
featuring ... 1 Semester . . 
2 Semesters. 
-Reg ister for our-
. $50.00 
. $90.00 OMNI 
Weight Training 
Machines For 
Men & Women AEROBICS EXERCISE PROGRAM 
-� • Locker &'Shower Focilities • 
Sirius Exercise and Fitness Facility. 
718 Jackson, Charleston• 345-5687 
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. • Saturday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Sunday 1 :00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
get ��Sirius'' about fitness nowt 
• Macks oore hoes 
South Side 0of Square 
J 
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You should be working at Student Publlcadons. 
The Dally Eastern News and Warbler are l o oking for art ists, wri ters, 
photographers, and ad sale.s people. Cal l  581-2 8 1 2  or 
stop by the North gym of the Buzzard Educati on Bui ld ing 
. , . ) ) 
' 
' . .  
. 
. "
.
' ',' \ . .  �.··�''.!.'.' .' . .  , , , , , , ,  , , , , , ,  
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The Dally 
Eastern News 
always welcomes new 
,. Reporters,�•­
�photographers...._ 
·�and cartoonists� 
Experience on a daily 
publication is beneficial 
for any academic major 
Stop by.the News Office 
Located at BEB N·. Gy·m 
IJE-FEET EuyandSell 
Inflation in the Classifieds 
Nobody does It better than Mother Nature 
. . .  and Mother Nature created 
the natural herbs in Nucleic AH 
Botanical TM Revitalizing Perm. 
Revitalizing 
PERM& 
.HAIRSPRAY 
with 
- Comfrey _4--;;;r- ' ,... 
Modem biochemistry . · .· ·:k .- . - · - --�--
unites Botanicals with · " �-�ucleic Acids to 
· rtJT�\l · create the most � l-- �.,,. "-. ' reliable, versatile, Ptl\._� 
conditioniDg perm 
. 81).d hair spray ever 
mrmu1atect. ·/ 
C\JaQe1cte'g ffiam cAM;aUt 
Across from the �ilb Walker Shopping Center· -345-5712 
J'S••• ·rs a 1n·11aas sou •u•r · ;sen 1 cm a fUP nasrrsc a srnow1•12 nc us a •" 
Come Check Us Out. • • 
University Board is studen­
ts serving students through 
quality entertainment and 
services at the lowest 
possible cost. The U B  
slogan is "Our Best for 
You." The 1 3  committees, 
along with -chairman and 
vice-chairman, that make 
up the Board provide 
Eastern with both 
enlightening and �n-
tertaining programs. COMMUNICATIONS CONCERTS . 
CRAZY DAZE 
GRAPHICS 
HOMECOMING 
HUMAN POTENTIAL 
.LECTURES 
MAINSTAGE 
MOVIES 
PERFORMING ARTS 
· /PRODUCTION 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
VIDEO TAPE 
. -.
· . Aug . 30, 31 and Sept. 1, 2, in the M-LK University Union 
1 O Back to School Edition 
� 
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-
xpl()res()me 
possibilities... , 
------ Restaurants ---- -..... 
. - Hardee1s On Campus 
For Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
Snack between Classes • Coke with a Friend 
Mon. -Thurs .  7 :30 a .m�-8 p .m.  Fri . 7 :30 a .m .-5 p .m .  Sat. 1 1  a .m.-5 p .m.  
. Sundays 4-8 p .m.  
Rathskeller Gri l l  & Deli 
Baked Potato Bar • Salad Bar • Pasta Bar 
Mon.-Thurs .  1 1  a .m .-7 p .m.  Fri . 1 1  a .m .-3 p .m.  
Sundays 4 .. 8 p .m.  FEATURING WHEAT CRUST PIZZA 
----The Junction- Ice Cream Shop 
Candy Shop 
Check Cashing 
Bowling • Bi l l iards _ 
Video Arcade 
Foosball • Games 
Camping Equipment Rental 
Typist 
Student Activities 
Legal Service 
..-- Bookstore -...... 
E . l .U .  Clothing & Souvenirs 
Sundries 
Typewriter Rental 
School Supplies 
Craft Depot 
· 
Pottery • Photography • Stained Glass • Weaving 
.Mending • Picture Matting • Dry Mounting • Tool Renta l 
· The 
U niversi U nion 
- UNIVERSITY UNION 
Dally �stern News Wednesday , A ugust 2 5 ,  t 982 Back to School Edition 1 1  
am pus pools ,  other s ites 
et for student enjoyment 
tern students,  faculty and staff 
bers interested in recreational play 
take advantage of the facil ities at 
campus centers-Lantz Building, 
fee Gym and the Buzzard Educa-
Building. 
ntramural Director David Outler 
he hoped to begin opening the 
tional areas Monday , but  open­
each facility was dependent on fin­
g staff. Once staff members are 
red, the facilit ies wil l  be available 
student use. 
n addition to the 6 , 500-seat gym us­
primarily for varsi ty compet i t ion,  
t z  Building contains an eight-lane 
mming pool ,  handball/racquetball 
s, indoor tennis court s ,  an ar­
' pistol and r i fle range and fu lly­
ipped weight and gymnastics 
ms .  
cAfee Gym has two fu l l-sized 
nasiums and a weightroom , whi le 
Buzzard building i s  the home of the 
nd campus pool .  
Students  may use  the faci l i t ies by 
ing a validated student ID,  whi le 
lty and staff members must pay a 
I I fee to either use the faci l i t ies or  
'n intramural compet i t ion . 
All facilit ies in the  Lantz Building 
available for students'  use from 8 
m. to 9 p. m . ,  except when in use for 
ses or pract ice sessions ,  Outler 
. Racquetball courts should be 
rved at the in t ramural o ffice in  
ntz Gym Room 1 47 .  
McAfee Gym officially opens Oct . 
and closes in March . Out ler said the 
is only u t i l ized during the winter 
lhs because there is  much less de-
mand for indoor facil i t ies during 
warmer weather . H owever , he said 
students may use the McAfee gym­
nasiums as long as there is no conflict 
with athletic department use. 
Outler said the McAfee weightroom 
wil l  be open 4 to 8 p . m .  Monday 
through Thursday , although he did not 
know when this service would begin .  
The weightroom i s  staffed b y  work­
study students and therefore does not 
require any student activity fee money . 
Rec hours 
Lantz Gym 
Mon . - Fr i .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 · 9  p . m .  
Sat .  & S u n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 · 9  p . m .  
Lantz Fieldhouse 
M o n . - F r i .  
Sat . & Sun . .  
. . . . .  8 · 9 p . m" 
. . . . .  1 · 9 p . m .  
Lantz Weightroom 
M on . · Fr i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 - 8  p . m .  
Sat .  & S u n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 - 5  p . m .  
Mon . · Fr i .  
S u n  . .  
Gymnastics Room 
. . . . . . . . . .  7 - 8  p . m  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 - 4 p . m  
Racq uetball Courts 
M on . · Fri . 
Sun . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m . · 9  p . m .  
. 1 · 9 p . m .  
Buzzard Pool 
M o n . - Fr i .  . . . . . . . .  noon - 1 p . m .  
4 - 5 : 30 p . m  
McA fee Weigh troom 
Mon . -Thurs . .  . . . . . . . . . .  4 - 8 p . m  
�ecords - Tapes - Books 
1 42 1  4th Street 
(Between I ke's & E . L .  Krackers) 
Welcome to EIU 
I Mazuma Records 
'four one-stop Record Service 
Largest Se lect ion 
Lowest Prices 
345-33 14 
Mon . -Sat . l 0-5 C l osed Sunday 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
$$ Valuable Coupon $$-
1 
I 
I 50c OFF n 0 c 
(Any Purchse of $2.50 or �ore) .,, 
Inc ludes : � 
* New & Pre-owned LP' s * Paperback Books I 
* Pre-Recorded Tapes * Record Storage crates I * Blank Tapes 1;( Etc . 
>> > : > . < ' .  . ' . '  Expires 1 2-1 -82 I - - - ·�- :� _ .�9��0N - - - r:-. .  �,_,� _ , 
* * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * • * • • • •  * * . . . .. * • • • • • •  * • * • •  * * *. * 
*
� Chorleston Video � * 
: A r  code : * * * • ·* * * • • • • • •  * • • • • • • • •  * • '* • * � * • * * * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
TrJ our 3l video· 
and pinball games! 
* 
* 
* Pac Man * 
* Tempest * * Omega Race � 
* Space ......-
I nvaders * 
* Pinball lt Machines 
* ,- -- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
� Charleston Video Arcade n 
;. 8 Tokens for $1 .00 i 
8 � 
1 . Exp i res September 2 3 ,  1 9 8 2  1 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 
* 
* 
* 
On Rt. 1 6  between Wendy's and Carter's ""-
Mon-Thurs 1 0om - Midnight ,.....-
� Fri-Sot 1 0om - ? ""'--,.....- Sun .  l pm - Midnight ,.....-
* * ·* * * * * * * * * 
� WE'RE ALWAYS WITH YOU I "  
GET THE 
PICTURE • • •  
11Checking With lnterest11 
5 �% Interest . . .  
F i rst Year and F i rst 50 Checks On Us 
Two Options : 
Check Safekeeping: No m i n i mum Requi red, No 
Service Charge * Duplicate of check copy provided 
each time you write a check. 
Basic Checking Pion: $1 00 Min imum Required, 
No Service Charge * Receive canceled checks back 
with Statement 
Our 90th year of Continuous Dividends 
Southwest corner Downtown Chorleston Squa� 
. . �. 
COLQMBIAft SAVINGS 
and L oan A ssoc iation 
511 Jeckson Street 
Charleston, llllnols 
•1920 34,•4824 
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Intram ural  com petit ion set for 1 5  fal l  events 
by Susa n Mccan n  
Eastern boasts a wide  variety of  in­
t ramural sports  activities , providing 
st udents with the opportunity to re­
main active and stay in shape while get­
t i ng  the i r educat ion . 
Fifteen intramural sports wil l  be 
open for registration th is  fal l ,  in­
cl uding events for individuals or teams 
i n  men \ ,  women' s  and co-rec divi­
sion s .  
Co-rec reat ional bowling is  offered 
through the  Un ivers i t y  Union lanes , i n  
addit ion to other events organized by  
In t ramural  Di rector  David Outler and 
his  staff. 
Compet i t ion also will be held i n  
several racquet sport s ,  including ten­
n is ,  table tenn i s ,  racquetball  and bad­
minton . 
Only men ' s  ancl women ' s  doubles i n  
racquetball  a n d  badminton will  be of­
fered t his fall ,  i n  addit ion to compet i ­
t ion in  singles a n d  mixed doubles in  the 
tenn is  sport s .  
Fans of  water sports m a y  register for 
swimming relays or co-rec water polo , 
while those that prefer to  play on a 
harder surface may run  cross-country 
or in  relay event s .  .. 
Fall co-rec softball debuts in  
September, having been switched from 
its usual slot in the spring . 
Both men and women may v ie  for 
t i t les in punt , pass and kick competi­
t ion and footbal l .  Flag football  has 
men ' s ,  women ' s  and co-rec divisions ,  
with a " blood and guts" league open 
to men who wish to play a rougher 
brand of the sport . 
Other fal l  act ivit ies i nclude men ' s _  
and women' s  volleybal l ,  co-rec basket­
ball ,  trap shooting and power l i ft ing .  
Beginn ing dates for intramural 
events vary throughout the  semester; 
- wi th registrat ion dead l i nes dependent 
on the s lated act iv i ty ' s  schedu led start . 
I ntramural act ivi t ies draw a sizable 
number of entr ies , most ly from the stu­
dent populat ion , bui including some 
faculty and staff members . 
I n  1 98 1 ,  a total  of 1 4 ,  567 reg i stered 
for intramural play, although in ­
dividuals were counted each t ime  they 
entered a sport , a spokesman for the 
i ntramural office said .  
An intramural softbal l  p layer catches a throw dur ing one of one of a varity of activit ies students can part icipate · 
many softbal l  games last sprin g  and summer .  Softbal l  is just through the i ntramu ral department . ( N ews f i le photo) 
History has it; IM reflects student needs 
by J o h n  H u me n i k  
Many former high school athletes 
find that graduation either marks the 
end of their sports career or the beginn­
ing of  intercollegiate competi t ion . 
H owever,  other former athletes and 
general sports  enthusiasts sat isfy their  
need for compet i t ion by participating 
i n  intramural activities . And competi­
t ion is a good word for Eastern ' s  in­
tramural program . 
" I ' m  not real ly sel l ing any aspect of  
the  intramural program', "  In t ramural 
Director Dave Outler sai d .  "We l ike  to  
see the top  compet it ion we get , but  we  
. also enj oy seeing people j ust playing 
for the fun of i t . ' '  
Consequently,  Easter n ' s  intramural 
program has provided numerous op­
portuni ties for its students s ince 1 899. 
Many students,  who compete ·  through 
t he program will  enj oy a step down the 
i n t ramural memory lane : 
• 1 899- 1 904-No sports activit ies 
were organized at the t ime and students 
decided to compete between classes on 
an i n formal basis . H owever , in  the fal l  
of  1 899 a football team was offered 
with compet ition between chosen class 
teams .  A year later , basketball gained 
enough interest for six teams to be 
chosen by members of the student 
body . 
• 1 90 1 - 1 903-A baseball team for 
students surfaced and in 1 904 the in­
terest was so h igh that the group 
became the official team for Easter n .  
T h e  Athletic Associat ion marked the 
fi rs t  s ign of in tercollegiate compet i­
t ion . 
• 1 908- 1 9 1 0-Eastern recognized 
the athletic teams comprised of 
s tudents in 1 908 , and a year later 
physical education was included in the 
curriculum . Athletic faci l i t ies ranged 
from Old Main to Pemberton Hal l . I n  
1 9 1 0, Ora Railsback became t h e  fi rst 
coach to work with a footbal l  team.  
• 1 924-The  G i r l s '  A t h let i  
Association was f'ormed and in mo 
aspects bettered that  of  the men , whic 
suffered during the previous war years 
The program fielded eight activiti 
ranging from basketball to hiking .  Th 
in t ramural events ,  thanks to the hel 
of Charles P .  Lantz,  snowballed into 
respected in t ramural program . And i n  
1 940 the s logan "Sports for Al l" w 
coined . 
• 1 95 2 - T h e  fi r s t  A l l -Sport 
t rophy was awarded to a team label 
the Demons and soon after the nex 
five t i t les would go to fraternity 
squads .  I n  that year and thereafter, 
t i t les were captured in footbal l ,  track, 
golf, soccer,  tennis , softbal l ,  table ten· 
nis ,  badmin ton ,  basketba l l  an 
vol leybal l . Championships in  wrestl 
ing ,  bowling and swimmming soon 
fol lowed . 
Eastern men ,  women boast long tradition of success 
by Susan McCa n n  and Steve Bi nder 
-Whether i t  was the men or women , football or 
field hockey , Eastern ' s  sports programs have record- · 
ed impressive success stories in the pas t ,  and last year 
was no exception . 
Al though the 1 0  men ' s  sports teams entered a new 
domain by moving from Division II status to the 
Divis ion I level , a few Panther squads showed t hey 
could compete in any division . 
The Panther soccer uni t  registered the most 
notable fin ish of all Eastern squads last season as 
hooter head coach Schellas Hyndman led his  players 
to a: th ird-place national finish . 
The soccer squad posted a 1 9-2-2 season mark en 
route to their outstanding finish . 
But look ing back a few years , one will  notice that 
the boaters have put  together several fine seasons . 
Since Hyndman took the reins i_n 1 978 ,  his  squads 
have won 70 times , losing on 1 9  occasions and 
posting six ties . 
The hooters have played in  the national tourna­
ment every year under Hyndman and placed second 
in  1 979 and third in  1 978  at the Division II nationals . 
Eastern women also recorded a third-place finish 
in  the nat ion,  as the softball squad batfled its way to 
more victories  than any team-men ' s  or 
women' s-in Panther history . 
The Lady Panthers chalked up 45 victories to only 
eight defeats ,  bringing home third-place honors from 
the national tournament after being runner-up in the 
state championship.  
In two seasons,  softball coach Deanna D '  Abbrac­
cio has directed her teams to  a 67- 1 9  record , turning 
around a program that notched a 1 6-22 mark in  1 9'80 .  
Probably the most  disappoint ing Panther showing 
last season was turned in by Ea$tern ' s  football squad 
as the gridders fin ished with a 6-·5 record . 
When Darrell M udra entered the Eastern scene as 
head football coach in  1 978 ,  he inherited a program 
that had only orie winning season in  27 years .  Mudra 
promptly turned a 1 - 1 0  squad into a 1 2-2 NCAA 
Divis ion II  national champion . 
The gridders struggled to a 7-4 mark the following 
season , but the 1 980 Panthers roared to  an 1 1 -3 
record and second place in  NCAA Division I I .  
When Rick Samuels took the cager helm i n  1 980, 
he inherited fans who expected winning seasons 
because they had been treated to  seven consecutive 
. 500-plus · campaigns,  including two third-place na­
tional finishes . 
Samuels '  squad managed a 1 6- 1 1 record in i980- 8 1  
a n d  topped the . 500 mark last year ,  although i t  took 
a final-game victory to l ift the 1 98 1 -82 cagers to a 1 4-
1 3  season . 
Although the women cagers have not had as long 
his tory of winning seasons as the men , coach Bobb' 
Hi lke has put together three notable campaigns sin 
coming to Eastern .  
H i lke ' s  Panther sqµads have won  68 t imes in  I 
outings,  captured three state championships a 
never lost to another I ll inois A�A W I I  s�hool . 
The field hockey squad got a new coach in 1 98 
and responded with a nati'onal tournament bid and 
1 7-8- 1 record . Beth Reichel directed the women t 
their  best finish ever . 
The best finish for Eastern ' s  baseball squad ca 
in 1 98 1 ,  when the Panthers placed second in t 
NCAA I I  World Series . Coach Tom McDevitt h 
directed his  clubs to a five-year record of 1 38-83 a 
was named District I V  " Coach of the Year" in 1 98 1 .  
Not only  have the  Panther teams fared well , b 
several Eastern baseball players have moved on t 
play professional bal l .  The most · notable was Ti 
Pyznarsk i ,  a 1 98 1  first-round pick by the Oakla 
A ' s .  
Two members of  last spring ' s  29- 1 2  Panther squ 
have inked professional contracts .  Matt  Cimo w 
drafted by the San Francisco Giants in the 1 4  
round and is playing for their farm club at G r  
Fall s ,  Mont . Tom Detmer recently j oined St .  Loui 
Appalachian League entry at  Johnson City,  Tenn. 
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Banq uet bi l l  harm s  senate . • • 
by Crystal Schrof 
Due to a mix-up concerning last spring ' s  student 
government banquet bill ,  one student government of­
ficer believes that Eastern ' s  reputation has been " tar­
nished . "  
Financial Vice President John Cole said Tuesday 
the confusion that resulted from former Student 
Body President Bob Glover ' s  fai lure to make ar­
rangements for correct payment to Reflect ions,  506 
W. Lincoln Ave . , probably left the restaurant 
management with a bad impression of Eastern . 
Student Body President Terry Teele said the incor­
rect arrangements  for payment of the bill became evi­
dent when Eastern ' s  business office refused to honor 
student goverment ' s  check request for payment of 
the banquet food and liquor bi l l .  
Teele said university policy prohibits East ern from 
paying for l iquor for student fee-funded groups . 
Cole sent a revised check request to  the business 
office for only the food bil l ,  which was then paid to 
Reflect ions ,  Teele said . 
H owever , payment did not cover the  number o f  
people at tending t h e  banquet , which caused a defici t ,  
Teele said .  
Cole said last year ' s  unused student act 1v1ty fee 
money within the student government budget was 
eventually used to  pay for the remainder of the food 
bi l l .  
H e  said a " verbal agreement"  was made between 
Glover and Reflections management that the open 
bar bil l  be paid by the parents of Glover and former 
executive officers Mike Nowak , Dan Hunnicut t  and 
Karen Kupsche . 
Board of Governors Representat ive Matt  Glover, 
who was then a student senator,  s igned the open bar 
bi l l  for his brother . 
A member of Reflect ions management , who refus­
ed to be iden t i fied , said more than $200 has st i l l  not 
been paid for the open bar bil l . 
Neither Cole nor the  Reflections representative 
would reveal the exact amount that remains to be 
pai d .  
Teele said the  Reflect ions management  has writ ten 
GIO\ er i n forming him of the deficit from the ban­
quet . 
Glover could not be reached for comment . 
• • . res u lts i n  set g u ideli nes 
b�' Crystal Sch rof 
Due to recent problems with the spring st udent 
government banquet payment , guidelines have been 
establ ished for future student act ivity fee-funded 
group banquets .  
St udent Act ivit ies Director Don Cook said he com­
posed the  gu idelines after payment from those who  
attended the spring student government banquet fell 
short of t he amount spent for the banquet . 
Former Student Body President Bob Glover 
organized the spring student government banquet 
wi th  Reflect ions, -506 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  and fai led t o  
collect enough money to cover the bil l . 
Financial Vice President  J ohn Cole said unused 
student act ivity fee money from last year 's  student 
government budget was eventually used to  pay the  re­
mainder of the bil l . 
The guidelines were drawn up in order t o  prevent a 
recurrance of similiar situations in the future,  Cook 
said . 
w here the  banquet will be held. A copy of the agree­
m.ent must be given to the fi scal agent .  
• . The agreement between the  facility and the stu­
dent group must be signed by both the manager of 
the faci l i ty and the group's  banquet coordinator .  
This  agreement speci fies detai ls  such as the menu and 
the cost of the meal . 
• A deadline for the  number of meals guaranteed 
by the student group should be establ ished at  least 72 
hours in advance. 
• Student groups cannot use the i r  fu nd accounts 
with Eastern to hold, process or clear banquet 
deposi ts  or payment s .  
• All pay ments for banquets must  b e  b y  check ,  
money order or cashier ' s  check , made  payable to the 
faci l i ty where the- banquet i s  held . Payment should be 
made the evening of the even t .  
• The student group will  genera te  a guest l ist and 
anyone wishing to attend the banquet must pay for 
t he  banquet prior to the deadl ine  for t he meal 
guarantee . 
A large crowd gathered to see Big Twist and the 
Mellow Fel lows perform at the Grand Ballroom Tues­
day . The band was the first to be sponsored by the 
University Board this semester .  (News photo by Beth 
Lander) 
According to the guidelines , several steps must be 
followed when a student group plans a banquet : 
• The group must designate a coordinator , who 
wi l l  be  responsible for locat ing the faci l i ty for the  
banquet and keeping accurate records of  payment . 
• The fiscal agent for the group must review the  
arrangements wi th the management of the facil i ty 
• Student groups must at no t ime imply that 
Ea�stern is partly or completely responsible foi: any 
banquet expenses . 
Cole said t h e  need for banquet guideli nes became 
" obvious"  after the problems w i th  t h e  st udent 
government banquet . 
Un ion accepts 
cred it cards 
"Cash , check or charge" is the tune 
being sung by Union bookstore 
employees since credit  card services 
began this summer . 
The service, which accepts Visa and 
Master Charge cards only , i s  offered in 
addition to the regular cash and check 
purchasing services , a · Union official 
said. 
Herman Haddock ,  Union bookstore 
manager, said the use of credit cards 
will probably stimulate business , par­
ticularly with visit ing parents and 
alumni . 
"I t ' s  seen as a convenien�e to the 
customers ,"  Haddock said .  " About 
four percent of sales are being made by 
credit card customers now . ' '  
Haddock added that additional iden­
Ufication ,  preferably a driver ' s  license,  
i s  necessary when making a credit  card 
purchase. 
A rt center receives grant 
by Elise Dinq uel 
Eastern ' s  Tarble Arts Center was 
recently named one of 14 art in­
st i tutions nationwide to  receive an 
assistance grant from the Art M useum 
Associat ion ,  a TAC official said Tues­
day . 
The assistance grant will  provide ex­
t ra funds to help defray the cost of a 
maj or art show scheduled for J anuary,  
TAC Curator Mark Alexander sai d .  
T h e  A r t  Museum · Associat ion , 
formerly k nown as the Western 
Association of Art Museums, is an 
organizat ion that has been in business 
s ince the 1 920s to help circulate maj or 
art shows, Alexander added . 
The grant , which TAC officials app­
ly for as a standard procedure when 
planning any maj or show , will be used 
to help pay for fee and insurance costs 
for " Rauschenberg/Rosenquist , "  a 1 2-
print collection to be shown in the 
TAC Jan . 1 5 to Feb . 1 5 .  
" It ' s  a relatively expensive show 
from the collect ion of the San Fran­
cisco M useum of Art and organized by 
t he Art M useum Associat ion , "  Alex­
ander said . 
The show ' s  fee is $ 1 , 500 and the  in­
surance wil l  be about $2,000, he said . 
" I t ' s  so expensive because Robert 
Rauschenberg and James Rosenquist 
are two of the most prominent art is ts  
s t i l l  l iving . "  · 
H owever,  Alexander said he was 
uncertain of  the amount of money the 
grant will  provide . 
" I t ' s  jus t  a grant to partially defray 
the cost . There are 475 member 
organizations ( in the Art Museum 
Associat ion) ,  so it ' s  important that we 
were one of 14 given assistance , "  he 
said . 
The $ 1 . 6  mill ion art center opened 
its doors to the public for the first t ime 
June 14.  A number of exhibits ,  in addi­
t ion to the Rauschenberg/Rosenquist 
collect ion,  have been scheduled to 
draw visitors to the TAC. 
· VVelco111e I back students We have a spec ial  · Back­
to-School  s u p p l e m e n t 
loaded w i t h  i n format ion 
abo u t  the s e rv ices offered 
by the u n iversity and how 
you can take advantag e of 
t h e m . 
Also , watch for  the 
spec ial  S u 1 n m e r - i n - Rev iew 
p u l l - out  sect ion i n  
. T h u rsday ' s  D a i l y  Ea stern 
N ews .  
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P LO overland move canceled . .  Ii Assoc i ated Press News Rou�d�Up 
Judge sides with U.S. officials 
r op admin i � t ra t ion officia ls  met in  u nusual secrecy Tues­
d ay to wt: i gh t h e  at tempt by France to force a subsidiary of 
a11 ..\ml'r"·an f i rm to defy President Reagan ' s  embargo of 
U S . e q u 1 pmen i  in the const ruct ion of  a Soviet natu ral gas 
p 1 p e l i nl' .  
A - kth • a l j udg.i:,  mt· .inwh i le ,  upheld t h e  admin is t rat ion ' s 
o p �l • ' n  l'1 punis h i n g  t h e  parent  company,  Dresser I ndust ries , 
I nc. , u t  Dal las . o r  i t �  subs id iary ,  Dresser France, for com-
4J l y i n g w i t h  F r a n ce ' s  order tha t  i t  del iver certa i n  pipel ine  
p a t h  l l ' t: 1 e  Sovi e t s .  
BEIRUT,  Lebanon (AP)-Another boatload 
of cheering PLO fighters left I s raeli-ringed 
Beirut Tuesday after a thunderous sendoff of 
gunfire,  but a sudden outbreak of fight ing along 
the h ighway to Damascus . delayed a guerrilla 
convoy for Syria .  
A Cypriot passenger sh ip sailed from the  shat­
tered Lebanese capital  under U . S .  6th Fleet 
Naval escort . I t  carried the fourth cont ingent of 
Pales t ine  L iberat ion Organizat ion fighters s ince 
Saturday to homes i n  the Arab world fol lowing 
the  1 0-week I sraeli  s iege to evict t hem from 
Lebanon . 
I s rael ' s  command i n  Tel Aviv said bat t les 
erupted between right-wing Chris t ian mi l i t ias 
and Syrians north and east of Lebanon ,  but 
Christ ian radio broadcast s  said Syrian and I sraeli 
gunners were shell ing each other along a s tretch 
of  h ighway about 1 2  miles east of  the capital . 
An army spokesman was asked who canceled 
the evacuat ion plan t hat would have taken the 
guerri l las to Damascus by bus convoy and he 
said ,  " Not the I srael i s .  As far as I u nderstand it 
i s  the Syrians . ' '  
I srael Army Radio quoted i t s  correspondents 
as speculat ing t hat the evacuat ion was at  least 
delayed for fear that  Lebanese Chris t ian 
mi l i t iamen would at tack the convoy on the  
Beirut -Damascus h ighway . 
Pentagon spokesman H enry Cat to said in 
Washington that the new fight ing wi l l  not  affect 
the  landing of 800 U . S .  Marines , who are cur­
rently off the coast of Lebanon . I ) i � t  r :n J u dge Thomas F lannl: I y refused to  issue a tem­
p or a r y  . est r . i'.fn ing order agai:--. s t  t he  U . S .  government , say­
i n g t h e , orn ; ' a n y  h ad fa i led t o  prove i t  would be i rreparably 
h a r m e J by J l l y  such  sanct ions . 
Polis h leaders warn opponents 
• • •  as Lebanese elect president 
p , 1 l i s h  a u 1 lw r i t i e, ,  w i t h r io t s  agains t  mart ia l  law j u st  
l.J ,: h l l l J  t h L· m  :1 • 1 d  de m ons t ra t i on s o n  Sol idari t y ' s  b ir t hday 
J l l ' t  c1 h 2H J .  h a ' L' i s sued w a rn i ngs t ha t  t he oppos i t ion  " m ust 
b� h r L1 k .· 1 1 . B r.1 " lers  ha\ 'e  t1 l1 c h a n ces . " 
B u t  t h ey  rdaxed s l igh t l\ ' t he i r  s t ern suppress ion  of  
c'. \ , , i Je n: , ,  f 1w i n g S L, l idar i t \ ad,· i ser  Adam M ic h n i k  br iefly  
T u es d .1 1  t o  a t l L' ll d  h i ,  fa t h e r · s  fu n e ra l  a nd a l lo11 i n g  Da n u t a  
W a l e'a . rn o t  h e r  1 i s i  t 1 1  i t  h h L· r  h u sband . l e c h  W a lesa , kader 
,, f t he , u , pe 1 1 lk d  i n d e re n d e n t  u n i o n . 
TEL AV I V ,  I srael (AP)-Bash i r  Gemayel ' s  
elec t ion  a s  Lebanon ' s  president  is  a t r iumph for 
I s rael ' s  policy of  suppor,t for Lebanon ' s  Chris­
t ians-a policy t hat began s ix years ago when the 
Chris t ians were close to  defeat i n  t heir  war wi th 
M oslem left i s t s  and the  PLO . 
The I s rael i· governmen t , . which welcomed 
Gemayel ' s  elec t ion  M onday , has said it spent  
$ 1 00 mil l ion  on  arming and back ing t he  Chris­
t ian mi l i t i a s .  
In  1 976,  Gemayel was  a 28-year-old com­
mander of  the Phalange mi l i ! ia  founded by his 
fat her . I sraeli a id helped rebui ld the Phalange i n ­
t o  the s t rongest of  Lebanon ' s  pri\'.ate armies . 
Reports appearing in the  I sraeli press Tuesday 
point  to Gemayel as one of I srael ' s  main contacts 
with the Lebanese Chris t ians .  They said he has 
been a· frequent secret v i s i tor to I srael and has 
met Pr ime M in i ster  Menachem Beg in  and other 
I s rael i leaders . 
Lwe 
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New Rookie Runners offer 
tudents a helping hand . . 
by Maureen Foertsch . 
New Eastern students were welcom­
ed to t heir residence halls last weekend 
by the smiling faces of Rookie Runners 
waiting to lend a helping hand .  
The Rookie Runner  program was 
designed last spring by  foqner 
Residence Hall Association P resident 
Mary Tracy to help orient incoming 
freshmen and transfer students to the 
campus . 
The 1 65 Rookie Runner volunteers 
helped new students move into their  
hal l s ,  gave campus tours and acted as 
escorts to scheduled events such as a 
free concert and barbecue .  
Students who volunteered to  be 
Rookie Runners were allowed to move 
in to their hal ls  a day earlier than other 
students  and t h ey received four  free 
meals and a T-shir t . 
Mark Hudson , program coor­
dinator , said the Rookie Runner pro­
g ram , which is  new to Eastern th i s  
year, seemed successfu l .  
"The program , wh ich  i s  n o w  over ,  
went  very wel l , "  H udson sa i d .  " I ' ve 
heard only posi t i ve t h i ngs from new 
s t u d e n t s ,  p a re n t s  a n d  d o r m  
counse lors . ' '  
Sen ior  Linda Swope,  a Rook ie  Run-
. ner for McKinney Hal l ,  said ,  "I  ex­
pected to see more bumps . I didn ' t  see 
anything I would change . "  
Parents of the incoming students 
also seemed pleased with the program,  
several ment ioning that chi ldren a t  
o ther  un iversit ies d id  not  receive 
s imi lar orientation programs, she sai d .  
Freshman Linda Wi l l iams,  a Lawson 
Hall resident , sa i d ,  " When I walked in 
the door , someone said ' H i .  Can I help 
. you? " '  
Taylor Hal l  res ident  freshmen Rob 
Lower said the Rookie Runher pro­
gram made coming  t o  Eastern much 
easier for h i m .  
"The Rookie Runners were a big 
help , "  he sa i d .  " They in t roduced me 
to  my R . A .  (resident ass i s tant) ,  helped 
me take my stuff up to  my room and 
gave me · general i n format ion  about 
Eastern . "  
freshman E l izabe th  Deeb le,  a n  An­
d rews Hal l  res iden t ,  sai d ,  " I t  was  real­
ly n ice to  see a fr iendly face . "  
Lawson H a l l  res ident  freshman 
Sus ie  Beard sa id  she found the pro­
gram a l i t t l e  d i sorgan i zed because she 
was unable t o  "con nect up" w i t h . a 
Rookie  Runner .  
Fresh d e l i / m eats a n d  c h eeses o n  F r e n c h  loaf  b read 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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New conferences i m prove ath letics 
Eastern athletic administrators deserve a stan­
ding ovation for their efforts over the summer to 
f inalize the aligning of the men's and women's 
sports programs with potentially outstanding new · 
confe rences . 
I n  M arc h ,  Eastern - Athletic Director R . C .  
J ohn son took the responsibility of collecting ideas 
i.m d  suggest ion s from the athletic directors involv­
ed in  the nien's league , wh ile Associate Athletic 
D i re ctor J oan Schmidt was an influential force 
dur ing disc ussions on forming the women's con­
feren ce.  
The eighHeam Association of Mid-Continent 
U niversi t ies for men and the 1 0 -team Gateway 
Col legiate Athletic Conference for the women will 
prove advantageous to Eastern's athletic depart­
ment in many ways . 
• Compet i t ion.  The Panther basketball and 
seven non-revenue men's teams and all nine of 
the women's teams will compete for a meaningful 
conference championship , which could stimulate 
improved performances and play . 
For the past five. years , the men competed for a 
M id-Cont inent Conference title against only two 
or three team s ,  if a championship was even 
scheduled . In recent years , the women were not 
conference-aff i l iated , and could not shoot for a 
Editorial · 
league title . 
• M o n etary. Both conferences could boost at­
tendance figures and increase gate revenue for 
Eastern and all the other schools . After five years , 
the men's basketball champion could automatical­
ly qualify for the N C AA national tournament . Last 
year , first-round participants in the tournament 
received $ 1 20 , 000 to be divided among league 
schools . 
• Nationa l tou rnam ents.  The women's league 
champions in basketball , volleyball and softball will 
receive an automatic bid to the national tourna­
ment . The men's basketball , and possibly wrestl­
ing , baseball and soccer , conference winners will 
automatically advance to the national tournament . 
• P u b l i c ity.  As a member of NC AA-recognized 
conferences , Eastern will benefit from increased 
media coverage , which could prompt more 
athletes to consider attending Eastern . 
The benefits of the two leagues are endless and 
Johnson and Schmidt should be commended for 
their efforts . Their perseverance could make the 
Eastern athletic department one of the nation' s  
best . 
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Ed itoria ls, co· l u m ns are not 'b iased artic les' 
W e  h a v e  occasional ly printed letters t o  t h e  ed itor concer­
ning w hat the authors cal led " b iased art ic les . "  These were , 
1r t act . usual ly colu m n s  or ed i torials wh ich appeared on 
· · Page F o u r . ,  or rev iew s .  
T h i s  c o t u m n  w i l l  at t e � pt t o  s e t  t h e  record straight by 
d e h n i ng t i l e  d i f fe ren ces betw e e n  straight news art ic les ,  op i ­
n 11 n col u m n s  and rev iews . 
Strai g h t  news art ic les are wr i tten as part of the Ne ws ' 
r e g u lar c overag e .  They arn factual accounts of " events 
vv n 1 c h  affect cam pus l i fe . The only op in ions they contain are 
t ncse stated .by sources quoted i n  the art ic les . 
Rev iews are written about concerts ,  al bums and movi es . 
Concert reviews somet imes appear in the pages of the 
Ne ws . Movie and album reviews are run i n  "The Verge , "  our 
weekly feature supplement .  
We label reviews clearly so readers wi l l  not  th ink  they are 
read ing straight news art ic les . Reviewers combine their  opi ­
n ions ·and facts when writ ing . A l l  rev iews are run with the 
name of the w riter to show that the review is  h is 
;>p in ion-not the News ' .  
Ed itorials and colum n s  appear on " Page Fou r , " our  
opin ion-commentary pag e .  Ed itorials represent the majority 
opin ion of our 1 5 - member ed itorial board . A column 
represents the opin ion of the author ,  so h i s  name is  printed 
with the colum n .  
O u r  decisions o n  editorial stands are made fol lowi n g  
lengthy discussions about the facts surround ing each iss u e .  
Although one person writes each editorial , he fol lows t h e  
board 's  decision . So when you read a Ne ws editorial , y o u  
are reading t h e  newspaper 's  official stand on a n  issu e .  
News notes: 
Lo la Burnham 
O p i n ion columns o n  t h e  editorial page fal l under f ive basic 
head i n g s :  Viewpoint , C rossviews , N ews N otes,  Behind the 
Byl ine and Personal F i le . 
Viewpoint columns are sol ic ited from persons who are not . 
Ne ws staff mem bers but who have a special  expertise or 
knowledge in  a part icu lar area . 
C rossviews are co lumns deal ing with topics of concern to 
the campus 'v\fhich are reprinted from other col lege 
newspapers . 
N ews Notes columns. explain the inner  workings of th is 
newspaper and are usual ly written by a staff member .  
Beh ind the Byl ine columns are written by reporters who 
have covered a part icu lar news' story and re late problems or 
funny events that occurred dur ing coverage of a story . 
Personal F i le  colu m n s  are written by staff mem bers about 
events in  their l ives which pertain to othe r  students as wel l . 
N ewspapers report facts and com ment on happen ings in  
an attempt to provide total coverage .  We try to d ist inguish 
c learly between the two so our readers do riot become con­
fused . 
Howeve r ,  if you ever have any doubt in your m i n d ,  let u s  
know . We' l l  t r y  to correct the misunderstanding . 
-Lola Burnham is editor in chief of The Daily Eas tern 
News .  
The Dally Eastern News 
Behind the byline: 
Carl Pugli ese 
Executive officers 
shou ld not forget 
e lection promises 
Now that the school year is beginn·  
ing , a new admin istrat ion is  runn ing 
Eastern ' s  student govern ment with 
mostly new officials in executive posi· 
t io n s .  
Last sprin g ,  each o f  these executive 
officers asked continuously for student 
s u p port dur ing h is pol it ical cam paigns. 
Some cand idates started informal 
cam paign ing-talking to students in  the 
b a r s , r e s i d e n c e  h a l l s  a n d  
classes-only a few weeks into the 
sem ester . 
Each cand idate ' s  bel iefs and goals 
for students government were set 
forth for voter consideration . And, 
each candidate stated w hat he would 
l ike acco m pl ished dur ing this school 
year . 
Now the new executive officers have 
a chance to make the ir  cam paign pro· 
m ises a reality for Eastern ' s  student 
body . 
Student Body President Terry Teele 
had many "new ideas" for students 
dur ing h is campaign . One of h is  ideas 
was to implement an off-cam pus stu· 
dent tenant u n ion s i m i lar to the one at 
Western I l l ino is  U n iversity . He also 
favored Eastern 's  rejo in ing the I l l i nois 
Student Association . 
Executive Vice President Tony 
Parascandola said he also favored join· 
ing the I S A .  He stated he would urge 
al l  senate conference expend itures be 
approved by the Student Senate 
before al locat ing funds .  
Financial  V ice P resident John Cole 
said h� wanted to control senate con· 
ference expend itures and re i m ·  
bursem ents w i t h  a "check" system 
h eaded by the audit ing comm ittee. 
Cole was also i n  favor of us ing the Ap· 
portionment Board ' s  u nused revenue 
to fund concerts or  entertain ment for 
students . 
Bob Erio , adm i n istrative assistant for 
col lective bargain ing , set h is  main goal 
as organ iz ing an " organizat ion fair" to 
introduce students to d ifferent campus 
group s .  _Erio also favored using the 
AB's  u nused revenue for concerts . 
Board of Governors Representative 
M att G lover promised to remain ac· 
cessib le  to all l  students as Eastern 's 
student representative to the BOG . He 
vowed he would speak d i rectly with 
students to learn their opin ions.  
Some progress toward fu lf i l l ing 
these goals has been mad e .  Research 
is currently being conducted on form· 
i n g  a tenant un ion and rejo in ing ISA. 
Howeve r ,  i t  is vital that everyone re· 
main aware of these campaign 
goals-both the fulf i l led and unfu lf i l led.  
Each student at Eastern m u st make 
sure al l  student government members 
do not stray away from the bel iefs and 
goals they so vehemently d u ring last 
spr ing 's  campaign . 
By checking the actions . of our 
e lected representat ives , E astern 
students wi l l  be making officials ac· 
countable for those actions .  
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Job service wi l l  begi n soon 
by Eri n  Donohue 
Relief may be in  sight for s tudents 
seeking area employmen t .  
The Mattoon J o b  Service wil l  begin 
a once-a-week employment service in 
Charleston beginning Monday.  
The service will  be available from 
8 : 30 a . m .  to  5 p . m .  every Monday at 
the Charleston Area Chamber of Com­
merce, 50 1 Jackson Ave.  
"We take applications from anyone 
looking for full  or part-t ime employ­
ment, " Wayne McKinney ,  local office 
manager for the service, said . 
McKinney said the service wi l l  work 
with local and area employers and 
Eastern to  find j ob openings for 
studen ts .  
"Our primary goal is placemen t ,  but 
we do offer other services , "  McKin ney 
said . 
Other  services inc lude career 
counseling and test ing,  bonding and 
advice on tax credit opt ions ,  food 
stamps and public aid . 
"There is no fee charged for the ser­
vice to either employer or applicant , "  
McKinney said . • 
Debbie Craig, an adminis trat ive 
assi s tant  at  the Chamber of Com­
merce,  said , "We feel the service is an 
absolute necess i ty because so many 
people have no way to get to  Mat ­
toon . " 
" I  don ' t  t h ink  we ' l l  have any t rouble 
with the  number of applicants , "  Craig 
said . " What we need is  employers . "  
Craig added , " I  feel very posi t i ve 
about the program . I th ink  i t  wi l l  
work . "  
GIVE YOU RSELF A 
. CHRISTMAS BONUS 
Se l l  Avo n . Ea rn g o od m o ney ,  s e t  y o u r  o w n  h o u rs . 
Ca l l  3 4 5 -4 1 6 9  o r  3 4 5-4 0 2 3  . · 
• F ish & 
� Meat , 
LI O � ,,...� Di st i l l ing Co . 
A nnQuncing 
Fat Al bert ' s  
5th Anniversary Celebration 
f)u rin r.: t h e  en t ire 1 1 1 1 1 1 u /J 1 1 / . - 1 1 1 � 1 1 \ t  
/ (/ /  1 1  l/Jcrt \ 1 1 · i// he u / / (' m l l.!.  \ Cll'Cted \f lCcia/\ . 
Wed nesday "M t B l 1 , ,  O ea oc < 2 5 Vo off . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pr i m e .R i b  
· .  . Se lecti o ns 
C ross Cou nty Ma l l  • Mattoon • 348-1 51 5 
IJE-FEET EuyandSell 
Inflatian in the Classifieds 
14 inch Pizza 
� .QQ oFF 
FREE qt. Coke FREE delivery 
�ililUCCl'S Pizza & Italia11 Rcstauraqt 
7 1 6 J ac kso n . east of S q uare 
O p e n  4 : 0 0  p . m . Eve ry Day 3 4 5 ·9 1 4 1 , 3 4 5.9 3 9 3 
• 
5 
�� . Homemade 
Daily Specials 
99 c Breakfast Special M-F 
G ood Sandwiches/ 
Delicious Pies 
. BO WLING & 
.___ _  th_e __ ·unction RECREA TION 
1 blo ck W est of T h eatr es 
Op e n Mo n day-Saturday 6-9 
1507 Broa dway - Mattoon 
We've got 
CLASS 
Class Ads that is 
Why don lyou get some 
CLASS of your own 
with the Classifieds 
Sign U p  For 
Fa l l  Bowl i ng Leag u es Today 
A t  t h e  U n ion La n es 
Monday 
6 : 00 p . m  . . . .  Students _{Co-Ed)  
6 : 4 5 p . m  . . . . Facu lty , Staff {Men)  
Tuesday 
6 : 00 p . m  . . . . Students {Co- Ed)  
Wed nesday 
5 : 00 p . m  . . . . Peterson Poirn  League 
· { Facu lty , Staff , Students)  
7 : 00 p . m  . . . . Students { M e n )  
T h u rsday 
6 : 00 p . m  . . . .  Black Student U n ion 
O rgan izational  Meeti ngs Beg i n  Monday, A u g u st 30 
For More I nformation Stop I n  or  Ca l l  581 -361 6 
Last Day To Sig n U p  Is  Su nday Aug u st 29 
We 've been remodeled and expanded - more pool tables and video, games a s  well as 
camping equipment rental! 
-come check us out! 
... MARTIN LUTHER ICINO, JR. l!:I UNIVERSITY UNION 
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La i ble looks 
back on year _. 
by Mary H olland 
When Jon Laible applied for the 
posit ion of  dean of  the College of Arts  
and Sciences one year ago ,  improving 
the communicat ion process with 
students and faculty members was his  
primary goal . 
And after h i s  select ion as dean , Lai­
hle i n i t ia ted a s tudent advisory com­
;n i t t ..:e-a s tep he believes i s  one way to 
impi o ve the  comm unicat ion process . 
" I t  would be easy to s i t  back and 
j ust  do the paperwork as it  comes i n , "  
Laible said . " Bu t  that ' s  not the  way I 
t h i nk  the  j ob should be done . " 
L aible formed the student advisory 
committee ,  compri sed of  students 
from var ious  h o norary groups .  
The committee ' s  work  included a 
posit ion paper on the registration pro­
cess and a proposal which would allow 
students to pay tu i t ion and fees 
t h rough an instal lment plan . 
Laible plans  to form another com-
mii tee th is  year which is  more 
autonomous .  
" I  don ' t  want to  lead them t hat 
much . I f  I can possibly manage i t ,  I 
wi l l  ta lk  less and l isten more . I was very 
much impressed wi th  the ideas that  
came out last  year . "  
While student involvement is impor­
tant to Laible , he also t ries to keep the  
l i nes  of  communicat ion open  wit h 
facult y .  
" I  t h i n k  they need to k now what ' s  
going on a n d  I also have to b e  l i s tening 
t o  their concerns as well , "  Laible said . 
He believes he  has been successful i n  
communicating w i th  faculty members , 
al though he st ressed that faculty 
members should go to depart ment  
chairmen first when they have a pro­
blem . "The chain of command th ing is 
very important . "  
Laible said the  " biggest headach_es" 
of h is  j ob are personnel problems .  
" In  a personnel matter ,  a person is  
u nhappy with his work or his view of 
h imself .  I t ' s  a human problem . I t ' s  
great when you can resolve those pro­
blems .  That ' s  when this j ob is very 
rewarding . "  
Laible was selected as dean o f  the 
Col lege of Arts and Sciences af ter  serv­
i ng one year as act ing dean . One of the  
reascns  he  accepted t h e  posi t ion was 
because he had the confidence that he 
could do the j ob well . 
H owever,  he added , " Anyone who 
takes a j ob as an administrator cannot 
: . a y  t hey are not looking at  the prestige 
because tha t  would be d ishonest . "  
Looking back at his  two years as 
� -=an , Laible said the j ob has met h i s  
, \pectations and he is happy wi th  what 
he  has accomplished . 
" I  don ' t  really have a record of  
m i stakes . My impression i s  that  things 
have gone wel l ,  a l though there are peo-
11le out there w h o  might th ink other-
1 \  i se . But i f  I had t o  do it  over agai n ,  I 
\\ ould n ' t  do th ings di fferently . "  
Faculty requested 
to m eet full period 
Vice President for Academic A ffairs 
Stanley Rives said he wants to remind 
students that ins tructors are expected 
to teach a ful l  class period on 
Thursday . 
Rives sent a letter to department 
chairmen recently urging them to in­
struct their faculty to keep their classes 
the proper length of  t ime.  
Rives sa id s tudents  a lso should know 
if  they miss c lass  on Thursday , they 
will  be missing a ful l  class period,  
rather than j us t  10  or 15  minutes . 
W ed nesday, A ugust 2 5 ,  t 9 8 2  The Dally Eastern News 
ENROLL. IN AMERIC4:S 
LARGEST MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM. 
@> D 
Becoming an officer in 
today's Army - which also 
includes th� Army Reserve 
and Army National 
Guard - requires getting the 
right kind of management 
and leadership training. 
What's the best way to 
get it7 By enrolling in 
America's largest manage­
ment training program­
Army ROTC. 
In the Army ROTC 
4-year program, you'll 
acquire discipline of mind 
a�d spirit, and the ability 
to perform under pressure . 
We call it learning what 
it takes to lead . 
It'll pay off, too. First, 
during your last two years of 
college , when you 'll start 
receiving up to $ 1 ,000 a year. 
And, most of all, on 
graduation day, when you 
, receive a commission along 
with a college degree.  
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
See C a pt.  Nap ier  
AAE 308 or  
Ca l l  5 8 1 -5944 
BDWIH WITT8 
Today 
on the 
Library Quad 3 :00 p.m. 
Playing Top 40, Country, 
Rock 'n Roll 
Ra i n  Loca t i o n  G ra n d  Ba l l ro o m  
W he n  Y o u  T h i n k  Entertai n m e n t - T h i n k  UB I II IUNIVeR81TY BOARD ....  �- � --..... �-. .... �•ST-. ... L-
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: Adva nced P lacement for Vetera ns : 
I 
. • 
1 I f you ' ve been h o n o rably d ischarged from any bran c h  of t h e  • 
1 arm ed forc e s ,  y o u r  t rai n i n g  can ga in  you Advan ced P lac e - : 
• ment i n  Army R O T C .  Y ou ' re e l i g i b l e  to enter  t h e  ROTC Ad · : 
: van ce_d C o u rse . earn a $1 00 a m o n t h  tax free a l lowa n c e  a n d  • : beco m e  a C o nr m i s s i o n e d  Off icer  i n  4 semesters . A l l  i n  ad d 1 - : 
1 t ion to the vete r a n s  b e n e f i t s  yo u ' re already receiv i n g .  Y o u  • 
: can also g a i n  a rn i n o r  i n  M i l i tary Sc ience to add to  y o u r  : 
: degre e . : 
1 See Capta in  J o h n  N a p i e r  i n  Room 30 8 ,  A p p l i e d  A. r t  s • 
: Edu cat i o n  B u i l d i n g  t o  have y o u r  serv ice e x p e r 1 e 1  l (_  ' ·  : 
1 · evaluate·d . P u t  y o u r  m i l i tary e x pe r i e n c e  back to  work as o n  A ·  • 
I • 
1 m y  Off i c e r .  • 
I • 
: * BE ALL Y O U  C AN BE * : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ATTENTION 
EMPLOYED STU DENTS 
"' Check with the Cooperat ive Education Off ice Before Aug. 2 7 
I f  y o u r  e m ployment  is re lated to your  acad e m i c  major  you 
may q u al i fy for acad e m i c  credit  t h ro u g h  the Cooperat ive 
E d u cat i o n  P rog ram . For ver i f icat i o n  of  e l i g i b i l i ty . See Jane 
Z i e g l e r  o r  C la i re Fecker i n  Room 1 5 , Stu dent  Services 
B u i ld i n g . 
To o btai n  cred i t  for fal l semester ,  you m ust add C E D  
3 0 0 1 t o  your  prog ram d u r i n g  t h e  off ic ia l  add per iod . Go to 
the Co-op E d . add desk in the U n iversity U n io n  for t h e  re­
q u i red forms . 
Introducing . . . t ffl�t1� 
The Panther Pack: --ef 
5 . 25 0Jo Checking and 
8 Money Savings Services 
1 .  Checking - No service c h a rge 
There is n o  service charge (( the balance is kep t  at  the $250. 00 monthly 
minimum.  Sh ould the balance fall he/o w $250. 00, there would be a 
charge of 25<tfor each check ll 'riuen during the 1 1 1onth.  
2. T he fi rst 25 checks - FREE 
3.  Sa fe-keepi ng of c hecks - FREE 
With our check ing acrn u n t .  we i ri// keep rour checks and you will 
recei ve a detailed statement sho wing the check n u m ber, amount and date 
cleared on all checks cleared._ f( the • 1eed should arisl! that you must have 
pro<�( of paymen t,  we will hare a copr uf rour t 'heck to you in 24 hours. 
4. N orta r�· service 
S. T ravelers c h ecks w i t h o u t issue c ha rge 
6 .  M o ney orders 
7 .  Consu mer i n forma t i o n  ca ta log 
8 .  Free w i re tra nsfer serv ice 
fl 5 0 0  W. L incoln - 400 6 th S treet 
C h a rles ton,  Illin ois 6 1 920 
Cnes County Savings 
and Loan Association 
One Stop Shopping For �I I Your N eeds ! 
C O S M ETICS · . 
CAMERA . . .  
SCHOOL . . .  
SEASONAL . 
A F u l l  L ine of N a me B ra n d  
Products . 
Featur ing Kodak Products, Koda k 
Paper a n d  Chemica ls  in O u r  F i l m  
Process in g .  
Complete Department Offering A l l  
Y o u r  Schoo l  N eeds . 
No Matter what the H ol iday,  
we ca rry products to H e l p  You 
Celebrate . 
PHARMACY . . . .  your OSCO pharmacist is trained to 
f i l l  your prescript ion q u ickly and 
carefu l ly  in  a fr iend l y ,  courteous 
man n e r .  
G R O C.ERl .ES . . . . •  i t  costs no m o � e  t o  s h o p  E isners . 
Visit our newly remodeled 
Eisner-Osco at 612 W. Lincoln 
in Charleston! 
Store Hours :  
Mon . - S a t .  8 AM - 1 0  P M  
S u nday 9 A M  - 9 P M  
Rx Hours :  
Mo_n .- Fri . 9 A M  - 9 P M  
Sat . 9 AM - 6 P M 
S u nday 1 0  A M  - 6 P M  
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"Wel l ,  Here We 
Are Though" 
Leader : Geo rge Loveland 
Midweek Meditative 
Commun ion Service 
9 : 30 p .m . 
TON I GHT AUG U ST 25 
WESLEY U N ITED 
METHO D I ST 
C H U RCH CHAP EL 
(Across From Lawson Ha l l )  
I I 
We 've got Style 
REC RAP 
' 
OFFICE:  Lantz Bui ld ing Room 1 4 7 
P H O N E :  58 1 - 2 8 2 1 DEADLINES 
DI R ECTO R: Dr. Dave Outler 
SEC RETARY: K�hy Fo� 
Co-Rec Softball  - Thursday , Sept . 2 
Ten n is Singles - Wednesday , Sept. 8 
FACI LITY RECREATI O N  HOURS 
FACILITY DAYS HOURS 
Lantz Gym . . . . . . . . .  Monday-Th ursday . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 00- 1 1 : 00 p . m .  
Friday . . . .  7 : 00- 1 0 : 00 p . m .  
Saturday & Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 : 0 0- 1 0 : 00 p . m .  
Lantz Field House . . . . . . . . . .  Monday-Thursday . . . .  8 : 00 - 1 1 : 00 p . m .  
F riday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 : 00- 1 0 : 00 p . m .  
Saturday & Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 : 00- 1 0 : 00 p . m .  
Racquetball Courts . . . . . . .  Monday-Thu rsday • . . . . . . .  8 : 00 a . m . - 1 1 : 00 p . m .  
Friday & Saturday • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 : 00 a . m . - 1 0 : 00 p . m .  
Su nday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 : 00- 1 1 : 00 p . m .  
• Except during classes & club use 
Lantz Pool . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M onday- Friday . . 7 : 00- 9 : 00 p . (Tl .  
• Saturday & Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . 2 : 00 - 5 : 00 p . m .  7 : 00- 9 : 00 p . m .  Lantz Weight Room . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday- Friday . . . . 3 :00- 8 : 00 p . m .  Saturday & Sunday . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 00 - 5 . 00 p . m .  Lantz Gymnastics Room . . . . . . . . .  Monday- Friday . . 7 : 00 - 8 : 00 p . m .  · Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 : 00-4 : 00 p . m .  Buzzard Pool . . . · . . . . . . . . . . Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 :  0 0 ·  1 : 0 0  p .  m .  
· 4 : 00 · 5 : 30 p . m .  
WELCOME T O  EASTERN I LLINOIS UN IVERSITY . Intramural 
and Recreation Program Brochures have been distributed in the 
dorms ,  to academic department offices, and are available at the 
Union distribution center and the IM Office at Lantz, Room 1 4  7 .  
Most of your questions concerning our programs will be 
answered in this brochure . 
* * *  
We would also like to welcome the G .  Heilman Brewing Com-
pany which is funding this weekly page in the school paper as 
well as the brochure . Their support is greatly appreciated . 
Validated student I D  cards and/or a blue 1 9 8 2 -83 Facul­
ty/Staff Recreation card is required for entry into I M  activities, 
racquetball reservations and pool use . 
' * * *  Canoes may be rented on weekends through the I M  Office . * * *  Team sport officials are needed for Softball and Flag Football . ' "" 
Apply at I M  Office in person between 3 : 0 0  and 4 : 30 p . m .  
weekdays. 
Pure brewed in God 's Country 
by Susan McCann softer landings . 
pikers use 
ew training 
hilosophy 
Most people would not associate a 
balance beam, swimming pool and 
elastic bands with volleyball practices , 
but the Panther spikers use all this 
equipment during their daily training 
sessions . 
Gruber said some of the drills seem 
"crazy , "  but " you have to do some 
crazy things because the nature of the 
sport is  so unpredictable.  Every time 
someone touches the ball, i t  presents a 
d ifferent situation . "  
Gym. The final player-selections will 
be made by Friday morning . 
"The people trying out are super 
people , "  Gruber said .  " I t  is going to 
be extremely difficult for me to make 
the final decision because everyone has 
come along very well and there' s  a lot 
of  talent . "  In  a n  attempt t o  improve her team' s  
performance, Eastern volleyball coach 
Carol Gruber has instituted a variety of 
new conditioning exercises that util ize 
muc,h more than a volleyball court . 
The new drills include working on 
the beam to improve balance , jumping 
in  the Buzzard pool for the water ' s  in­
. creased resistance , leaping over elastic 
bands and using a variable "jump 
box" to encourage higher leaps and 
Gruber said- she expected the new 
drills to increase her players '  vertical 
j ump and balance . I f  the balance exer­
cises are succesful ,  she said her team 
should commit virtually no net fouls 
this season .  
The  spikers ' season opens Sept . 4 
with a quadrangular meet featuring 
Northern I l l inois ,  Bradley and the 
University of Northern Iowa ,  where 
G ruber coached for three yea rs . 
Currently, 1 6  players are vying for a 
spot on the 1 2-man roster, although 
any other prospect ive players may 
show Gruber their talents 5 : 30 p . m .  
Wednesday and Thursday in Lantz 
Bot h Bradky and U N I  are members 
of the Gateway Colleg i a t e  At hletic 
C o n ference . t h e  newly  fo rmed 
women ' s  l e a gue whic l l  i ncl udes 
Eastern . 
Wednesday's 
9 
anthers defense stresses l i ne q u ickness . • • 
Paul Black 
Eastern ' s  defensive line rriay st ruggle 
· season in strength and size , but 
ensive coach Cal J ones expects the 
nthers'  quickness to offset any pro­
ms. 
Jones joins a Darrell Mudra-coached 
uad for the third t ime as defensive 
rdinator, replacing coach Chuck 
'ckerson , who has moved to offen­
ve  coord inator this  year . 
Jones inherits a tradition of tough 
anther . defensive l ines,  which have 
' ned much attention in the last 
ade through such standouts as 
ayne Ramsey , Alex Russel l ,  Pete · 
atan and Randy Melvin .  J ones'  task 
f living up to that tradition could be 
y with top returnees back . 
Jones figures senior All -American 
eith Wojnowski will  be a domi·nant 
rce in the Panthers ' scheme for I 982 
ause of his quick ness . The six-foot 
o-inch, 230-pounder and Kankakee 
t ive gained an honorable mention on 
P's All-American team last year .  
Jones i s  confident of Woj nowsk i ' s  
ili ty .  " He's the  greatest player I have 
er worked wit h , "  J ones remarked , 
uite a st atement for a coach who has 
n associated with such programs as 
innesota and Florida State.  
• 
Wojnowski will be returning to the 
utside after spending a year at left 
ckle. Jones said he feels this  switch 
n best ut ilize Wojnowsk i ' s  talents 
is season . 
"Keith has great quickness,  agility, 
ork habits and is  strong on techni­
ue, " Jones added . " The only thing he 
lacks  i s  weight and he could be a l i t t le  
st ronger . ' '  
Randy H arms,  s ix-foot two-inch 
205 -pound junior ,  will be Woj nows k i ' s  
mate a t  t h e  other end slot , J ones sa id ,  
i f  he can fight off inju ries that  plagued 
the veteran defensive end last year .  
J ones sa id  he  believes tha t  Harms '  
enthusiasm for the  game makes  up  for 
any deficiency . "True,  Randy is smal l ,  
but  he l ines  up for every down and i s  a 
fierce compet i tor . ' '  
Greg Duncan ,  Woody Shaw and 
j unior transfer Chris  Nicholson are 
compet i ng for the ins ide posi t ions . 
Dunca n ,  at six-foot one-inch and 
2 1 0  pounds ,  started in al l  but one game 
last  season , shutt l ing between left end 
and right tack le .  "The only thing 
holding Greg back is his endurance 
which can be built up with better con­
dit ioning , " J ones said . 
Shaw , a six-foot 220-pound sc:nior ,  
who was slated to  move to  middle 
l inebacker during the spring work outs ,  
may now remain up front . 
"With  a little work on technique,  
Shaw could use his  strength to be a 
good front l ine player , "  J ones added . 
Nicholson , a six-foot 260-pounder,  
is a transfer .from the College of 
DuPage and has also switched to the 
defensive line, a change that J ones said 
is  promising .  
"Chris has been a pleasant surprise 
showing great progress at a completely 
new posi t ion , "  J ones said .  " H e  needs 
some work on technique,  but it will 
come in time . "  
Panther defensive tackle Woody Shaw g rabs h is  offensive counterpart , as 
defensive coordinator Cal Jones looks on dur ing  a recent Panther workout 
( N ews photo by Brian Orm iston ) 
. .  wh i le secondary ,  _l i nebackers plan ·rebu i ld i ng year 
Paul Black 
First-year assistant · Alonzo Lee and fourth-year 
ondary specialist Rick Schachner are both facing 
uilding years as the football Panthers await their 
on opener with I ll inois State Sept . 4.  
Lee, one of Eastern ' s  premier linebackers from 
8-80, has one returning starter , while Schachner 
two starters from last year ' s  unit that ranked se­
nd nationally in pass defense . 
The linebackers were beset by the graduation of 
-Americans I ra Jefferson and Tom Murray , who 
bined for more than 600 tackles during their 
tern careers . 
Lee explained the tough j ob ahead for the Panthers 
the recent Panther Press Day held for the area 
ia. "We' re lean on experience, but we're hitting 
pie. We started out with 20 and we're down to 1 1 .  
can assure you we'l l  be in  people' s faces . "  
The linebackers have been experimenting with 
ltiple fronts which will allow them to blitz . Lee 
"d , "We've been a blitzing team and we' re going to 
ntinue . We want to develop the toughest group of 
backers to ever play here . "  · 
The first step in  the Panthers' scheme was 
'ckness .  "Our outside has 4 . 5  and 4 . 6  speed , and 
- that quickness will free the middle on the blitz , "  Lee 
added . 
The lone returnee is middle linebacker and three­
year letterman Bill Mines . Mines ,  a two-year All 
Mid-Continent Conference selection , will be looked 
to as the leader . " Bill is aware of the entire field and 
is quick to  make adj ustments .  That abil i ty makes him 
a great player , "  Lee said .  
Reggie Taylor, a junior college transfer from 
Arizona , has received Lee ' s  blessing at the right 
linebacker ' s  slot , while Ortega J ackson and David 
Ferguson vying for the remaining spot on the left 
s ide.  
Tyrone Covington , who lettered as a freshman , 
will be Mines'  back-up in the middle. 
Lee is  high. on Covington ' s  abil i ty.  " Tyrone hurt 
his shoulder last spring but should be ready to push 
Bill this fal l .  He benched 350 (pounds) last year and 
with continued progress ,  will have a great career at 
Easter n . " 
While each coach labeled his unit the strongest , 
most explosive or the unit with the greatest potential ,  
Schachner jokingly tabbed his secondary " the 
shortest unit on the team . "  
I n  addition to being smal l ,  Schachner i s  faced with 
a squad that  has only two s ur e  s tar t er s .  
" With s o  many new people,  we ha\'e t o  i a k e  i t  <; J O\\ 
and bui ld a solid founda t ion . We' re not a t  the  po in t  
we 'd l i ke  to be ,  bu t  w i th  experience, pro g ress shou ld 
be evident , "  Schachner said . 
J uniors Robert Wi l l ic;tms and Gary Bridges 1\ i l l  
head line the defensive secondary , he added . 
Wil l iams is l isted as a strong safety, bu t  w i th  a 
number of new people coming i n t o  the  Panther 
camp,  changes may occur .  
Schahner said,  "Wi ll iams is  versati le . He ' s  the  on­
ly defensive back that can play all fou r  pos i t ions . His 
experience will hopefully pull any loose ends 
together . ' '  
Wil liams , a 5- 1 1 ,  1 85-pounder, assisted on 66 
tackles last year , including a quarterback sack ,  a 
tackle for a loss , a fumble recovery and three pass in­
tercept ions . 
Bridges has earned a spot at cornerback after spen­
ding his junior college career at quarterback . He also 
possesses great speed and may be one of the most 
natural athletes on the team . 
Charlie Person and Randy McCue are vying for 
the other cornerback spots and Schachner said he is 
· (See BACKS,  page 1 1 ) 
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I?RJ�E 
AEROBIC EXERCISE f�I..ASSES 
Aug. 30-� 1 .  Sept. 1 -2 
Cal l  for reservati ons 
i I 
-.· · · · · · · ·  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - cou pon , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . � The Head Shoppe � 
� Your Family Hair Care Center � 0 0 � • 10% off any � 
� ETHNIC HAIR SERVICE � . 
: By appt. on ly : 
: 348-0863 807 Madison : 
• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • • cou pon • • •  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Up Up and Away 
Balloonery 
Whatever the sport or 
the enthusiast a Sports 
Bouquet wi l l  br ighten 
their  day ! 
Free Del ivery 
R.R.  2 Box 1 41 345-9462 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Sigma Chi 
Rush Party 
Tonight 
Join the Men of Sigma Chi , 
have a drink and meet 
some of the most 
beautiful  women 
on Eastern ' s campus . 
1 6 1 7 9th St. 8:00 P .M. 
For rides and i nformati on : 
3 4 5-90 2 3  
Y oa•JJ find It here: 
BEGIN YOUR FUTURE AS AM .OFFICER. 
Many college courses prepare you for a j ob in manage­
ment . Sooner or later . But successfully completing Army 
ROTC will place you in a management j ob right after 
graduation. 
It' s definitely not a trainee j ob .  You could be accoun­
table for millions of dollars worth of equipment . And 
responsible for many of the Army' s  top technicians . 
You might find yourself supervising a staff of com­
puter programmers in Heidelberg . Missile technicians in 
Korea. Or satellite trackers in Samoa. 
To qualify,  you take a few hours of ROTC classes 
weekly, along with the subj ects in your maj or .  You' ll 
receive financial assistance - $100 a month, up to $ 1000 
a year - in your last two years . And you might even 
qualify for a scholarship . , · , 
For more information on what could be the most im­
portant planning decision you' ll ever make, see Captain 
Napier at AAE 308 or call 58 1 -5944. 
t I • I I I I � ' : • / I 
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uckner credits three Scoreboard Scoreboard is publ ished on Mondays , Wednesdays and Fridays. Al l  results should be phoned in or delivered to the sports desk by 2 p . m .  one day prior to publication . 
r recent hit parade 
HICAGO (AP)-Rampaging Bill Buckner , last 
k's National League P layer of the Week , has an 
lanation for his recent hitting binge which has the 
· ago Cub statistical department in a frenzy . 
' I 'm in an ideal situation in the l ineup, "  said 
kner, who drove in four more runs with a three­
homer and a s ingle Tuesday to lead the Cubs to 
8-4 victory over San Francisco .  
" I  have two guys hitt ing in front of me that know 
to get on base and can run and I ' ve got a guy 
ind me that ' s  a pretty good hitter , ' '  Buckner said . 
s a result , I ' m  seeing good pitches . "  
Hitting in front of him are Bump Wil ls ,  who had a 
'r of singles and. drove in three runs himself, and 
e Sandberg , who had three hit s .  Behind Buckner 
Leon Durham , who was second only to Al Oliver 
Montreal in  the National League batt ing race 
ore Tuesday ' s  game . 
Ironically, in addition to  his homer and s ingle, 
ckner also hit into two double plays . 
"That ' s  the first t ime this  season I ' ve hit in to  two 
ble  plays in one game , "  Buck ner said , " but  I ' l l 
e that for four runs batted in anyt ime .  I ' ve won a 
tting t i t le before, but I ' m  really get t ing a charge 
t of drivin g  in runs . "  
___ from page 9 
sure both will  see a great deal of ac­
. n .  Person has the most playing ex­
'ence , but McCue is  more physical 
d has made considerable improve­
nt . 
The free safety spot is up for grabs 
' th sophomores Bryan Newby , Doyle 
Oster and Reggie Drew l isted as 
sib les . 
Booker Brown ,  Dan Fallon , Dave 
axwell and Titus Bank s  are tabbed as 
Have 
something 
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Use The Dally 
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Baseba l l  AMERICAN LEAGUE 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Eastern Division w L Pct. GB 
Eastern Division 
Fal l  sports tryouts contin ue 
w L Pct.  
St. Louis 7 1  5 2  . 5 7 9  
Philadelphia 69 54 . 5 6 1 
Montreal 64 58 . 5 2 5  
Pittsburghh 6 4  59 . 5 2 0  
Chicago 54 72 . 4 2 9  
N e w  York 50 72 . 4 1 0  
Western Division 
Los Angeles 69 56 . 5 5 2  
Atlanta 67 56 . 5 4 5  
S a n  Diego 65 59 . 5 2 4  
S a n  Francisco 64 6 1  . 5 1 2 
Houston 57 65 . 4 6 7  
C1nc1nnat1 47 7 7  . 3 7 9  
Late games not included 
Monday's Results 
C hicago 8 .  San Francisco 5 
St .  Louis 1 1 .  Los Angeles 3 
Atlanta 4. Philadelphia 3 
C 1nc1n nat1 6. Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh B. San Diego 6 
San Diego 5. Pittsburgh 3 
Houston 2. New York 0 
Tuesday's Results 
C hicago 8. San Francisco 4 
Atlanta 9. Philadelphia 7 
Houston 5. New York 4 
Los Angeles at St LoU1s . n 
San Diego at Pittsburg h .  n 
Montreal at C1nc1nnat1 .  n 
Wednesday "s Games 
San F rancisco at Chicago 
Los Angeles at St LoU1s 
GB 
1 112  
6 
6 �2 
1 8  
2 0  
1 
3 'n 
5 
1 0 1 1  
2 1 1 2  
Milwaukee 7 1  50 . 5 8 7  
Boston 66 56 . 5 4 1  
Baltimore 63 57 . 5 2 5  
Detroit 62 60 . 5 0 8  
N e w  York 6 1  60 . 5 0 4  
Cleveland 59 60 . 4 9 6  
Toronto 59 65 . 4 7 6  
Western Division 
California 7 1  5 2  . 5 7 9  
Kansas City 70 5 3  . 5 6 9  
C hicago 65 57 . 5 3 3  
Seattle 59 63 .484 
Oakland 56 6 9  . 4 4 8  
Texas 48 7 1  . 403 
Minnesota 43 BO .350 
Late games not included 
Monday·s Results 
C leveland 5. C hicago 4 
New York 4. Toronto 3 
Texas 5. Kansas City 2 
California 5. Milwaukee 3 
Boston 4. Seattle 3 
Detroit 5. Oakland 1 
Tuesday's Results 
Detroit 3 .  Oakland O 
5 %  
T h  
9 � 2  
1 0  
1 1  
1 3 ' 2  
� '  
5 
1 1  
1 6  
2 1  
2 8  
C leveland 1 3 . Chicago 5 .  rain 4 ' 1 tngs 
M innesota 5. New York O 
Baltimore 7. Tor onto 3 
Kansas City at Texas. n 
Boston at Seattle . n 
M ilwaukee at Cahforn1a. n 
Wednesday·s Games 
C h icago at C leveland 
Toronto at Baltimore 
Baseball 
Eastern basebal l  coa.:h Tom 
:\kDev i t t  has  s l a t ed a 111ee1 i n g  
f o r  4 : 30 p . 111 .  Wed nesday for 
i 1 1 1 cres t ed p l a yers who arc not  
par l i.: ipat i n g.  i n  a fa l l  sport . 
T h i s  i' t h e  o n l y  oppor 1 u n i t y  for 
prospec t i ,·c p layers  e nro l l i n g a l  
h1 s 1 c rn  t h i s fa l l  t o  t ry ou l .  
\ 'o l k� h a l l  
V o l ky b a l l  .: o a c h  C a m i  
l • ru bcr " i l l  lll Cl' l  "· i t h  i 1 1 -
1 v rl'' tcd p l a yer' " h o  wish  t o  t ry 
n u l  for 1 h i s  seaso n ' s  ' q u a d  J 
p . 1 11 . \\'cdnc,day a t  l\k/\ fcc 
( ; \ Ill , 
Tt:'nnis 
Coach Car l  Sc\ 1 0 1 1  · 1 , t ,  
,..:hcd u kd a 111cc 1 i 1 1 g  for 1 1 1 -
1 .:r " t cd , 1 u d .: nt s  4 : 30 p . : n .  
T h u r. ,day a t  t h e \\' d kr l " <1u r 1  
hka..:h.:r s .  r h o'.: u n a h k  t < l a t ­
i l' l l d  1 1 1ay l'l'll l a..: 1  Sc\ 1 <' 1 1  .i t 
' � 1 - 5 76 1 nr l a 11 1 1 1 " < ' <' 1 1 1  1 66 .  
C 'ross Country 
W o m e n  i n 1 crcstcd i n  runn ing  
noss ..:ou n l r y  s h o u l d  a t 1 e1 1J a 
1 11.:c t i n g  J p . 111 . \\'cd ncsday i n  
t h e· L a n 1 1  Gnn v a r s i t v  ll' U l l!.!c'. 
I r  u na b k  1 0. a l t .: 1 � d , in ten·,;-:d 
' " 11 11crs s h o u l d  n H l l a<.:t  c·nad1 
.! 011 11 C r a l l  at 58 1 -6007 . 
Held hod;e�· 
Fidd hoc· key c·oa.:h Bet h 
R. .: i ..: h d  'aid pro, pc·c"t j ,·.: players 
, 1w u  Id  c"nn 1 a<.:l i l l:t : 1 1  58 1 -2<)24 
"' .14X- J .�98 . 
Son·er 
1 1 1 1 . :rl' ' t .:d players should 
1 1 1 .:c·i " i t h  n1ad1 Sd1cl la'  
f l y 1 1 d 111a 11  J : JO p . 11 1 .  any day 
t h i '  \\ O:d < ' 1 1  l h C' 'lKl'Cr pra ..: t i l"C 
l i c· ld . 
( ;ni t' 
l ' n'' J'l'l" t i \ C !,! O l fers s h o u ld 
a t l c' 1 HI a J : OO p . 11 1 .  \ 1 onday 
l l l l'c' t i n l! \\ i t h ..:t1a..: h  Kc, i n  
-\ 1 1 \! l i l "  1 1 1 I a n t i  room J04 .  
Delta Tau Delta 
means . • • 
Brotherhood 
with the beauti fu l  women of 
Phi Gamma.Nu 
For r ides and i nformati on ca l l  3 48-8 7 2 6  
Delta Tau Delta · 
c 
CD -.. D> 
-I D> 
c 
c 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.��UG. 28, 1982 QUANTITY RIGHTS RE�RVED 
Shop & Save . 
W ednesday , A ugust 2 5 ,  1 9 8 2  
Welcome B 
* Free .Check Cashing 
* Check Cashing Cards 
* In-store Bakery (special cakes for all occasions) · 
* Del i -Hot & Cold Foods To Go 
* Party Catering 
* Tablerite Meat & Produce 
* Most U p-to- Date Check-outs and Scanning 
* Friendly and Courteous Service 
OSCAR MA 
MEA 
C harleston IGA 
Ba nkrol l $.500 
* Money Orders and Rinse & Vac Rental 
* Low Price Generic Products BO 
s 
· F' MARSHALL DURBIN GRADE 'A 
WHOLE 
FRYERS 
--- --------� 1 - i� 
• -' I •. •• ;·)it"'" �����; 
· ·' . . . ;·�iJ.·/:r 
· -� ... \:,::�  
1 2  OZ .  
PKG . 
c . . D E LICATE LY FLAVORED H o n eyd ew 
M e l o n s  . . . .  
RED R IPE 
WATERMELON 
s 79 
EACH 
, MARSHALL DURBIN GR�DE 'A' 5 3 c : Cut-u p Fryers . .  , LB 
'. MARSHALL DURBIN GRADE 'A' FRYER 5 9 c I Leg Quarters . . . LB 
'. MARSHALL DURBIN GRADE 'A' FRYER 7 9 c ! Breast Quarters . '" i GOLDEN CLO GRADE 'A' 120 22 LB. AV� 1 5 9 c To m Tu rkeys . . . Le. 
ECKRICH MEAT, BEEF or CHEESE s1 99 
Fra n ks . . . . . .  1 lB PKG. 
HYGRADE CHUNKED 5 9 c Bra u nschweiger :B 
;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -coupon- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i 
I . I 
I I 
I Taylor' 5 Reg . Price 8 9 ¢  I I I 
I I § Potato 2 g � o0: Twi n  Pack � C h ips � I Reg . l 
1 . or 1 I Dip I 
I I 
l Limit 1 w/coupon & Purchase \ 
I I -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -coupon · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE B N L S .  s 1 9 9 R u m p  Roast . . . LB 
I GA TAB LER ITE USDA CHOIC E SI R LO I N  s 21  9 1 Ti p Steak . . . . . . .. e 
IGA TABl.ERITE USDA CHOICE BNLS s 1 7 9 Ch u c k  Roast . .  . LB ARMOUR VERIBEST FED. INSPT. $1  6 8 SLICED ASS 'T . OTR. PORK Lo i n  Ch o ps . . . .  LO • B�AKFAST STRIPS l�fC. "' BEEF! 
s 1 5 9 S1zz 1ea n  . . . . 1 :0Z PKG. 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 
MICHIGAN GROWN PAULA 
Ap p l es . . .  
MICHIGAN C R ISP P.�SCAL 
Ce l e ry . . . . . . 
FRESH J U ICY BARTLETI 
Pea rs . . . . .  .
,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - coupon - - - - - - - - - ­
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
c:: 
0 
§-
0 0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Diet-Rite 
RC 1 00 
2 Liter 
P lastic 
No Deposit 
Reg . Price 
5 
Limit 2 w/coupon & Purchase 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPOn- - - - - - - - - - -
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EIU Students In '82 1 
RAFT PLAIN or CHEDOAR RED 
. 
$ 2 3 Midget H o rn . .  16 0Z 
IGA AMERICAN s 1 4  9 Sin g l es . . . . . . .  12 0Z. 
TAYLOR S 5 9¢ Sandwich Bread 1• 0, Looi 
MEADOW GOLD FRESH s 1 4  9 orange J u ice . � CAL. 
IGA QUARTERED 41 c Margarine . . . . 16 oz, 
MEADOW GOLD SHERBET or 
s 1 9 9 Ice cream . . . .  Y· CAL. 
MINUTE MAID FROZEN REGULAR or PINK 6 9 ¢ 
Lemonade . . . .  12 0Z. 
IGA FROZEN 6 0_'· 2 age Orange Ju ice . FOR · 
BIRDSEYE X-CREAMY or REGULAR 7 9 c Coo l  V\t.h i p  . . . . .  • oz. 
CELESTE SAUSAGE or OHUXE 
Pizza . . . . . . . . 8'9 0Z. 
MEADOW GOLD ICE CREAM BARS or 
Fudgesic les . . 1 2 Pt<C. 
JOB SQUAD JUMBO 7 9 c Pa per Towels  . .  "':" . 
SO' OFF LABEL CONCE NTRATED $ 2 7 9 Al l . . . . . . . . . . .  s• o1 
1 5' OFF LABEL POWDERED B LEACH s 1 3 9 Clorox I I  . . . . . .  •O Ol 
PER.KY 
APPLE PE ACH , CHE••v or CHOCOlATE /I s 1 Pl es . . . . . . . . 4 5 02 "-1-FoR 
GENERIC s 1 0 9 sponge Ca kes . 1 5 01 
ANTI-FRE EZE $ 3 9 9 Prestone I I  . . . . GAL 
TABLETS . $ 1 99 Tylen o l . . . . . . . SO CT 
C H E F  BOY·AR·DEE B E E F ARONI s 1 6  9 LASAGNA MINI RAVIOLI Pa Sta SBHF RAVIOU SP.AGH E' T T I  & MEATBALLS • • • • • • • 40 0Z • 
ALMOND CHOCOLATE CARAMEL 
NATURE VALi  E Y  7 2 S OZ tu.JSIN o r  (l·tOCOL� T fs 1 4 9 (HIP G ra n o l a  C l u sters.  
KELLOGG 79 ¢ 
Po pta rts . . . .  1 0 5 1 1 01 · 
ROYAL W E R R -.'  LEMON U M E . ORANCE R.APSBERW� 2 I$ l G I • <.TPAW3EPR' e atl  n '.11 ";TP:.wm:PPY o -�.f" fl.Nt' ' • • • � • • • • lj (Jl 
FACIAL TISSUE 2 s 1 59 Klee n ex . . l()) CT FOR 
GENERIC CHOCOLATE s 1 09 cu p Ca kes . . . .  1 4 0 1  
TAYLOR'S 
HOMOGEN IZED 
MILK 
2 'f���:· $ 169 
LIPTON B LACK s 1 9 9 Tea Bags . . . . . 1 00 CT 
BATH TISSUE 
ggc Soft ' N  Pretty . . ��''. 
SALTINES 69C zesta . . . . . . . . . 1 6 01 
NABISCO s 1 s 9 Oreo cookies . 1 9 01 
jif U� B.U�E.R • • • • • • • 1 B o1 • s 1 3 9 
OPEN PIT • ' 89 ¢ Barbecue sa uce 1�01 
PiEn ea p pl e J u ice.'6?z ggc 
V I N E  
R I PENED 
CANTALOUPE 
"l 3  S I Z E  
FROM THE BAKERY ·DELI 
N O T  AVAILABLE AT A L L  ST ORES 
SUGAR, CHOCOLATE CHIP or OAT�EAL 8 9 c coo kies . . . . . . .  001. 
Glazed Don uts . J)Ol 51 99 HOMESTYLE 5 9 c Wh ite B read . . 1 6 01 
Ch eese Spread . LB. $ 1 79. 
ECKRICH B E E F  or REGULAR 
$ 2 6 9 Bolog na . . . . . .  LB HARVEST TIME $ 2 7 9 B o i l ed Ham . . . .  LB 
r hilmi:Jl«i•iC4•1$1 I I SuDJect to state and local I tues where apollcable , L IQU ID 
• 51 59 1 I woolite . . . . . 1 I I 16 OZ. WITH COUPON I I I Limit 1 Coupon & Purchase Per Famuv PlU 001 @1 . 
EICDlrH 8 1 2 8 / 82 
, SUbl«t to sme and 10<:>1 - • I taxes where appllcable I MAXWELL HOUSE I I ALL GRINDS s4as I I GROUND ROAST 
I Coffee . . . . . .  I - 2 LBS WITHCOUPON I �SC:-t�1gouoon • Pu"""" Per'"'''" PlU 006 @'�· 
P1res a11e112 � -- - - ---- - - -----
VALUABLE COUPON 
1 3  
Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear 1n  the next  edi t ion . U n less not i f ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after i ts  f irst insert ion . 1 4  August 2 5 ,  t 982 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
R e s e a r c h  c a t a l o g - 3 0 6  
pages- 1 O ,  2 7 8 topics-Rush 
$ 1 . 00 to Box 2 5097C Los 
Angeles , CA 9002 5 .  ( 2 1 3) 
4 7 7 - 8 2 2 6 .  
_________ 1 015 
Coming soon ! To serve you 
better ,  Short Stop will be offer­
ing delivery service from 6 pm 
to midnight . 
8/27 
Help Wa nted 
Marketing Rep needed to 
sell SKI & BEACH TRIPS. Earn 
cash & free vacations. You 
must be dynamic & outgoing . 
CALL 3 1 2 - 87 1 - 1 0 7 0  or write 
SUN & SKI ADVENTU RES, 
2256 N. Clark St . ,  Chicago , IL 
6064 1 . 
________ 8/25 
Looking for  1 or 2 experienc­
ed men , full or part t ime. Apply 
between 9 a . m .  · 5 p . m .  No 
p h o n e  c a l l s .  C ha r l eston 
Lumber Co.  208 6th  St. 
_________812 5 
Two girls part t ime. For inter-• 
view call for appointment. 345-
2 6 2 0 .  
_________ 8/26 
Need any and al l  microcom­
puter programmers.  Must  
know assembler language for 
either TRS-80,  Apple I I ,  or 
Atari computers . Prefer people 
with access to own computer ,  
but  not  necessary . Cal l  CEN­
TAUR at  348-80 5 5 .  
--------�81 2 7  
R ides/R iders 
Riders needed to Alton Area 
812 7 .  Need ride back on 8/2 9 .  
Call Lori 348- 1 2 9 7 .  
8/26 
Room mates 
3 ROOM M ATES NEEDE D :  
Youngstown Apt . ,  furnished ; 2 
b e d r o o m , v e r y  n i c e .  
$ 1 0 1 . 7 5/mo.  Call 345-2363 
for  details .  
________ 8 / 2 7  
Two roomates n eeded for 
Youngstown, apts . Call soon . 
345-6 1 03 .  
--------�9/3 
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/mo. Phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 00 
Furnished country house to 
married students 345- 4 1 88.  
_________8/2 5  
Large one-bedroom ( 4  room) 
apartment. 900 Seventh Street 
for 2 or 3 .  $2 1 0 . 00 plus elec­
tric and Y2 heat . 345- 2 20 3 .  
__________oo 
U S T 0 R E 
NAREHOUSE-Area's largest 
mini-storage facil ity. Low-cost 
insurance. U carry the key ! 
$ 1 2 . 50  per month up.  We 
rents pads, doll ies, and car­
tons.  345-3535 or 345-5850.  
Office in  Rex 'N '  Don Bui ld ing 1 
mi le south of Rt. 1 6  on Rt. 
1 30 .  
________ 9/23 
Furnish 3 bedroom house for 
group student rentals.  Will  ac­
cept 9 month lease . Call Gary 
at 348-0380 . 
.....,..---------8/2 5  
Newly redecorated furnished 
apartments for men. Apartment 
for couple . 345-4846.  
________8/2 7  
2 room furnished apartment 
$ 1 7 0 . 00 .  H eat and water in­
cluded . 3 2 5  Madison . Call 
923-3095'.  
________ 8/2 7  
Large ,  clean 4 bedroom for 
students . $ 1 0 5 . 00 per month , 
plus util ities . Lease required . 
Off street parking.  8 blocks 
from campus.  Call 345-5 1 44 .  
--------�·812 7  
Youngstown Apt. availabl e .  
N o  s u b l ease c h a r g e ,  3 
bedrooms. Contact 348-0489 
or Youngstown Office . 
_________8 / 2 5  
Furnished upstairs apartment 
with separate entrance.  Ful l  
basement with washer and 
dryer. Nice yard . One or two 
students or married couple . 
$ 1 50/month . 3 4 5 - 2 9 1 9  or 
3 4 5 - 9 7 7  4 after 5 : 30 .  
_________8/3 1 
Space for 2 gir ls .  1 block 
from campus. 345-6 7 5 1 . 
__________oo 
3 bedroom for 4 or 5 
students . $ 1 1 O/month . 7 1 4  
4th St. Call  Ron Coartney Real­
ty . 348-8 1 46 .  
00 
For Rent 
· Furnished downstairs apart­
ment. Ful l  basement with 
washer and dryer. Two or 
three students or married cou­
ple. 345-29 1 9  or 3 4 5 - 9 7 7  4 
after 5 : 30 .  
_________ 8/3 1 
For rent: Large house near 
campus on 4 t h  Street .  
$ 1 1 0 . 00 a month & utilities. 
Call 345-9683.  
_________ 8/3 1 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. 
2 bedroom , furnished , close to 
campus. Call 345- 7 7 2 2 .  
_________8/3 1 
2 bedroom furnished apt . for 
sublease. · For more info call 
345-2363.  
-=----,------8/2 7  
Private furnished rooms for 
students .  $1 35, 9 months , call 
345· 7 1 7 1  between 1 O and 5. 
__________oo 
Room for rent. $425 a 
semester.  Call 345- 4 2 8 1 . 
_________8/3 1 
Key location , 1 3 1 0 4th 
Street across from Krackers . 
own room , $ 1 2 0  plus util ities. 
345- 9 2 7 9  Doug.  
_________ 8/26 
For fall/spring semester or 
year . Ideal for grad students! 
Quiet.  Youngstown apts . Poo l .  
Call COLLECT (3 1 2 ) 3 8 2 -
4 3 2 4 .  A s k  for M ike . 
_____ ___ 8/28 
Large two bedroom furnish· 
ed apartment at 1 4th & 
Jackson . $ 2 4 0 .  9 months · call 
345· 7 1 7 1  between 1 0  and 5 .  
__________00 
DOONESBURY 
Wednesday's 
Digest 
Crossword TV 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Search for Tomorrow 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
1 5 , 2 0-Merv Griff in 
1 7, 38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
1 2-Electric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Petticoat Junction 
3-Mov i e :  "No S u rv ivors , 
Please" 1 96 3 .  
1 Q-Tattletales 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-·Scooby-Doo 
1 7 ,  38-Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Addams Family 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
1 0-Lassie 
1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-Rhoda 
38-Movie : " A  Blueprint for 
Murder" 1 9 53.  
3:35 p.m.  
4-0zzie and Harriet 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-Grizzly Adams 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Partridge Family 
4:30 p.m. 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Vegetable Soup 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Hazel 
5:00 p.m. 
2--Happy Days Again 
3-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Andy Griffith 
1 7-Barney M il ler 
5:05 p.m. 
4-My Three Sons 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Father Knows Best 
a:oo p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 ,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5-Gal lery 
1 ?.-Entertainment Tonight 
38-News 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
3, 1 0-Fantastic Funn ies 
9 - M o v i e :  " C o a s t  o f  
Skeletons" Action melodrama 
involving a hunt for diamonds 
cached aboard a ship wrecked 
off South Africa. 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 -Girl on the Edge of Town 
38-The Phoenix 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-With Ossie & Ruby 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movie : "Ohms" ( 1 980) 
Local farmers resist a uti l ity 
company's plan to construct a 
potentially hazardous power 
l i n e .  
1 2-Penguin Summer 
1 7 , 3 8-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Love , Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Qu incy 
9-News 
1 2-Mark Russell  
1 7 , 38-Dynasty 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Making of the Wizard of 
Oz 
9:35 p.m. 
4-N'ews 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News . 
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Movi e :  "The Medusa 
Touch"( 1 9 7 8 )  Richard Burton . 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-All in  the Family 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38-Love Boat 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4 - M o v i e :  " W u t h e r i n g  
Heights" ( 1 939) Laurence 
Olivier. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler M oore 
For Rent 
Morton Park Apartments 
close to campus, 2 BR , gas 
heat and central air, completely 
furnished , water, garbage, and 
cable TV included in rent · new 
carpet and very clean . 2, 3, or 
4 people in each.  $ 1 35 each 
for 3. $ 1 20 each for 4. Phone 
345-4508.  
_________ 8/27 
3 bedroom furnished apart· 
ment for 3 people only.  Living 
room , din ing room, washer, 
dryer, fully carpeted , $300 . 9 
m o n t h s ,  c a l l  3 4 5 - 7 1  7 1  
between 1 0  and 5 .  
_________ o.o 
For rent - Trailer close to 
E I U .  Phone 345-605 2 .  
8/2 7  
For Sa le 
1 9 78 Econoline 1 50 Ford 
Van completely customized , 
power steering , power brakes, 
air conditioning.  In excellent 
condition . Call 345-977 4 after 
5 : 30 .  
_________ 8/3 1 
Ward's portable color TV, 
1 9" .  U sed 4 months, $ 2 7 5 .  
Almost $500 n e w .  3 4 5 ·  7 2 7 8 .  
________8/3 1 
S A L E : S w i v e l  r o c k e r ,  
upholstered · $50;  Exercise 
Leotar d s ,  Lad i e s  $ 2 ;  
Workbooks Y2 price · Foods,  
Save Energy,  Texti les , Graph ic 
Design HEC,  Wests Federal 
T a x a t i o n , A c c o u n t i n g  
Worksheets . 345-5000 . 
________8/2 7  
,/\, . CIJM&NW-
CAPTAIN, 
5UR&lY YOU �\.} Will CON-
J CW& 7HAT.. / 
For Sa le 
Lawn mower · $ 1 5 . 00 ;  
b e d r o o m  d r e s s e r ,  7 
drawers , mirror $ 7 5 . 0 0 ;  
bedroom curtains,  sheets, 
pi llow cases , all matching · 
$35 . 0 0 ;  component stereo 
speakers , receiver, turntable · 
$ 7 5 . 00 ;  stereo cabinet -
$ 3 5 . 0 0 ;  Panason i c  head 
phones - $ 1 5 . 00 ;  Wollensak 
recorder 8 track player.  Paid 
$ 2 50 . 00 wil l  sell best offer .  
530 Reynolds No. 40.  348· 
8263. Cash.  
_________ 8/25 
Two large piranhas with 2 30 
gal . complete aquariums with 
double stand.  $ 1 00 348· 
866 7 .  
________ 8/26 
A n nou ncements 
T K E ' s  would l i k e  t o  wejPome 
all Greek's back to school . 
Have a great semester!  
_________8/26 
Laura, Anne, Bert ,  Deb, & 
Val · Here's to the greatest 
staff Pem hall has ever seen . 
You have made the last two 
weeks just too much fun . 
Here's to us and the great year 
and good times ahead . Love,  
Lori . · 
_________ .8/25 
Kane and the H it Man · 
Thanks for the beer and music 
Monday night .  Had a good 
t ime.  Amber.  
________ 8/2 5  
An nou ncements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available.  Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
________ 9/30 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle lnteriOll 
Unl imited , West Route 1 6, 
Open 8-6 Mon. -Sat . , phone 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________oo 
To : My special buddy, I think 
its true - see you at midnight! 
From : Your special buddy. 
_________ 8/25 
Lambda Chi's Let's have a 
great rush this fal l .  J R K .  
________ 8/25 
Gramps Grams Singing  
Telegrams! Have a wheezing 
derelict sing an original song 
for any occasion. $ 5 . 00.  345-
2 9 1 7 .  
________ 9/ 1 0  
Available :  1 OAP 3290.  Cal 
345-9064.  Ask for Melvin.  
_________ 8127 
Tokens check cashing ser· 
vice open evenings and 
weekends for your conv& 
nience. 
_________ 9/30 
Hey! Lambda Chis .  Ch 
out the opening of the Easl· 
wing!  The gan g .  
________ 8/25 
Coming soon ! To serve y 
better, Short Stop wi l l  be offer· 
ing del ivery �ervice from 6 pm 
to midnight .  
_________ 8/27 
} SORRY, 
5/R. . 
/ 
ACROSS 
1 Winged 
predator 
6 Solemn, 
nocturnal 
group 
66 Come after 
67 Alpha and beta 
68 Sequent 
10 Relaxed a bit 
1 1  Faux pas 
43 Rio --, 
Spanish 
Sahara 
45 Splashing 
sounds 
10 Spartan queen 
14 Closet item 
15 Tootsies 
16 City south of 
Moscow 
17 Sitting pretty 
20 Served poorly, 
in tennis 
21 Resort near 
Bradenton 
22 Silkworm 
24 Murals of a 
Mexican 
master 
25 Early 
American 
landlords 
29 MCMI to MM, 
e.g. 
30 Actress 
Merkel 
31 "In a sort of 
-- rhyme" : 
Poe 
33 Kind of race 
37 U. of Md. 
athlete 
39 Bristlelike 
41 Twice penta 
42 Turf 
44 Spanish sherry 
46 Haw's partner 
47 L . B . J . 's 
antipoverty 
agcy. 
49 Estate 
managers 
51 Merle and a 
fairy king 
55 Clean the orlop 
56 Islamic sights 
58 Items in one's 
favor 
62 From the ­
(without 
reservation) · 
64 Infinitive in 
Finistere 
69 Soak in hot 
water 
DOWN 
1 Quite dark 
2 Composer of 
' ' Rosamond' '  
3 Deity, in 
Dilsseldorf 
4 Post-riot 
criminal 
5 Quartet by 
Haydn 
6 On a holiday 
7 Antiprohi" 
bitionists 
8 "Alone at 
Last" composer 
9 Of the spacing 
of atoms in a 
molecule 
12 Triangular 
letter 
13 Robert and 
Alan 
18 Disgusting 
19 Vacillate 
23 Subjoin 
25 Tosses the shot 
26 Freshly 
27 Mitchell 
menage 
28 Loci 
32 Tumbrels 
34 Noted comic : 
1896-1950 
35 Opposite of 20 
Across 
36 Vitamin A 
sources 
38 Applies 
percentages to 
40 Elbow room 
48 Kind of band 
50 Keep (oneself) 
away 
51 Game played 
with 40 cards 
52 Natural life of 
a region 
53 Bookkeeper's 
item 
54 Wrap 
57 Tunisian city 
59 Ameliorate ; 
allay 
60 Accurately 
formed 
61 Kind of ladder 
63 Foster or 
Kingman 
15 Wings, in 
botany See page 1 1  for a n swers 
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Whether you bike is for transportation 
or recreation, let 
1 5  
Harrison's Schwinn Cyclery 
Quality for Quality 
We will not be undersold. I f  
you can buy the same item 
in Charleston ,  we will meet 
or beat the price! 
Be you bicycle headquarters 
We stock almost everything you need . . .  
Tires 
& 
Tubes 
Baskets 
Bags • 
Back�acks . 
Stop in and check out our 
Cycl ing 
Shirts & 
Caps 
Lights ,  locks 
& cables 
''Welcome to Cha rleston" specia ls on accessories 
We service not on ly Schwinn 
models but almost every b icycle on 
the road . Our service department is 
completely equipped with the latest 
in bicycle tools,  test ing & service 
equipment , many of w h ich are 
Schwinn's own desig n .  When your 
bicycle needs service see your 
friendly Schwinn dealer . 
303 Lincoln Ave. (Next to Hordee's) 
Cha rleston's la rgest (and we thi n l'\ best) 
b icycle dea ler -·we carry the complete 
Schwinn l i ne - and used bi l'\es, too.  
Secure wi nter storage avaiqble when the snow comes 
Official Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of Un iversity Relations .  Questions concern ing notices shouid be directed t o  that off ice . 
Information 
Withholding Requests 
Students wishing to make re­
"8815 to withhold personal 
dfectory information under the 
notices published below must 
do so each year. Students who 
requested last year that direc­
tory information be withheld 
ut make a new request if 
lhey wish .. the information 
· held in 1 982-83. For addi­
tional information , cal l  58 1 -
261 6 .  
Kenneth E .  Hesler 
Director University Relations 
Public Notice 
Categories of information 
· h Eastern I l l inois Universi­
has designated as Directory 
ormetion :  
Under the Educational Rights 
Privacy Act of 1 9 7 4 ,  
Il l inois University i s  re­
to give public notice of 
categories of student infor­
which it has designated 
directory information . Those 
tegories are p u b l i s h e d  
w .  
To  request that a n y  or a l l  of 
directory information con­
ing him or her should not 
released without prior ap­
, a student should ap­
in person prior to 4 : 30 
m.  September 1 0 , 1 98 2 ,  at 
Office of University Rela­
, Room 1 1 1 ,  Old Mai n ,  
make the request in writing 
forms provided by the 
ersity. 
Directory Information 
Eastern I l l inois 
University 1 982-1 983 
General Directory . lnforma­
- Name, sex, local 
one number, student 
asificatio n  ( Fr e s h m a n , 
ore , etc . ) ,  degree 
or major, local address, 
address. 
Directory · �-iformation for 
Media Use - Parents' names, 
parents' address(es) , high 
school attended, honors, and 
awards. 
Directory Information for 
Alumni Activities - Date of 
graduation , spouse's name, 
years attended E I U ,  degree, 
permanent address. 
Directory Information for 
A thletic Activities - Athlete's 
position on team or squad , 
height, weight, high school at­
tended . 
Privacy Act Rights 
Under the Education Rights 
and Privacy Act of 1 97 4 ,  each 
student of Eastern I l l inois 
University is granted the right 
to inspect and review his 
education records in accor­
dancce with the policies and 
procedures adopted by the 
U niversity to implement the 
Act. 
Copies of the .Eastern I l l inois 
U n iversity policy on the 
Privacy Rights of Eastern Il­
l inois U niversity Students are 
available in the Office of 
University Relations, 1 1 1  Old 
Mai n .  
A student requesting access 
to his education records shall 
proceed as follows: 
1 . A ·  student wishing to 
review his education records 
shall complete a request to in­
spect personal records at the 
designated office where those 
records are maintained . 
2 .  A student shall be granted 
review of his education 
records as soon as possible 
and no later than 45 days after 
receipt of his request . The 
specific time and location for 
such review shall be determin­
ed by ttie custodian of the 
record . 
The custodian shall ensure 
that the student (a) has filed a 
writte;R · reflUeSt, .(b) presents 
appropriate iaentification , (c)  
views only his record , and (d)  
reviews his own record under 
appropriate supervision . 
3. Records or portions of 
records may be provided to the 
student upon request for a fee 
which covers the cost to the 
university for copying the 
record . The amount charged 
shall be copying charges 
regularly established by the 
university . 
4 .  A student may challenge 
the content of his education 
record on the basis that one or 
more items are misleading,  in­
accurate , or otherwise inap­
propriate . He may request that 
the item(s) be amended , cor­
rected , or deleted . (Grade ap­
peals are administered under a 
separate university policy . )  
If  his challenge is not resolv­
ed to his satisfaction , the stu ­
dent may make a formal re­
quest for a hearing on a form 
available at the. designated of­
fice where the records in ques­
tion are maintained. 
The student and custodian of 
the records shall thereafter 
schedule a meeting with a 
review officer appointed by the 
President. An ad hoc commit­
tee of fac ulty and ad­
ministrative personnel , ap­
pointed by the President, shall 
act as an appeal review com­
mittee in th.e event a challenge 
is not resolved . The review 
committee shall conduct its 
hearing according to establish­
ed federal regulations and 
report its decision within 1 4 
calendar days from the date of 
the request for a hearing.  All 
decisions may be appealed to 
the President.  
If a student believes that the 
university has failed to comply 
with requirements of the Act, 
he may make a formal ,com-
plaint to the Family Education 
Rights and Privacy Office 
( FERPA) of the Department of 
Education . 
Students are herein advised 
that it is university policy to for­
ward appropriate education 
records on request to a school 
in which a student seeks 
enrollment or intends to enroll .  
The fol lowing i s  a list o f  stu­
dent records maintained by the 
U niversity , including the loca­
tion and custodian of eac h :  
Academic, including perma­
nent record , grade changes 
and removal of incomplete 
forms, high school transcripts , 
transcripts and evaluations 
from other post-secondary 
e d u c at ional  i n st i tut i o n s ,  
academic waivers , letters of 
academicc dismissal , and let­
ters of reinstatement. 
-Registrar , Room 1 1  9 ,  Old 
Main . 
Advisement, including grade 
reports and test scores for 
students assigned to the 
Academic Advisement Center. 
-Acad e m i c  A s s i stan c e  
Center (only students assigned 
to Center) . Dean , Room 2 0 1 , 
Student Services Bui lding . In­
dividual Advisers (as assign­
ed) . 
Alumni information submitted 
with application for graduation . 
-Director of Alumni Ser­
vices , Room 1 09 ,  Old Main 
· Career Planning and Place­
ment, including credentials, 
student teaching evaluations, 
employer references, and col­
lege and university recommen­
dations. 
-Director of Placement, 
Rooms 1 1 ,  1 2 , and 1 3 , Stu­
dent Services Building . 
Continuing Education, in­
cluding registration materials 
for short courses , workshops, 
and off-campus courses. 
-Room 2 0 4 ,  Old Mai n .  
Disciplinary a n d  behavioral 
records. 
.-U niversity Judicial Hearing 
Officer, Room 2 1 4 , Student 
Services Building . 
Evaluative items and reports 
relating to student's progress 
toward graduation.  
-Office of Appropriate 
Dean : 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
Rooms 2 1 8  and 2 2 0 ,  Old 
Mai n ;  School · of Business, 
Room 1 09 ,  Blair Hal l ;  School 
of Education , Room 2 1  0, Buz­
zard E d u catio n  B u i l d i n g ;  
School o f  Fine Arts, Room 
2 1  9, Doudna Fine Arts Center; 
School of Graduate Studies, 
Room 206, Old Mai n ;  School 
of Home Economics, Room 
1 03 ,  Applied Arts and Educa­
tion Center; School of Health , 
P h y s i c a l ·  E d u cat ion , a n d  
Recreation , Room 1 64 ,  Lantz 
B u i l d i n g ;  S c h o o l  o f  
Technology, Room 1 0 1 - D ,  Ap­
plied Arts and Education 
Center. 
-Office Appropriate Director 
or Coordinator:  
Board of Governors Degree, 
Coordinator, Room 2 0 4 ,  Old 
Main ;  Career Occcupations 
Degree, Director, Room 2 0 5 ,  
O l d  Main .  
Financial Aids, including 
loans,  financial aid , scholar­
ships, and health insurance. 
-Director of Financial Aids,  
East Win g ,  Student Services 
Bui lding. 
Foreign Students. 
-International Students Ad­
viser, Room 2 1 1 ,  Old Main . 
Fraternity and Sorority 
Membership. 
-Assistant Director of Stu­
dent Activities, Room 3 1  6 ,  
U niversity Union . 
Graduate Assistants. 
-Dean , ' Graduate Studies, 
Room 206, Old Main .  
Grants-in-Aid and Talented 
Student A wards. 
-Grants- i n - A i d  O f f i c e r ,  
Room 1 02 ,  Student Serviceii 
Building .  
Petitions for Reinstatement. 
-Vice President for Student 
Affairs, Room 1 1 7 , Old Main .  
Public Service and Develop­
ment, inpluding registration 
mater ia ls  for  n o n - c r e d i t  
courses, workshops, and off­
campus programs. 
-Director of Public Service 
and Development, Room 1 04,  
Old Main .  
Regis tra tion,  i n c l u d i n g  
schedules and changes, fees 
paid,  andd outstanding bi l ls.  
-Director of Registration , 
Room . 1 6 , Southeast Base­
ment, McAfee Gymnasium.  
Scholarship Data, (E IU Foun­
dation) .  
-Executive Director, EIU 
Foundation, Room 1 1 1 ,  Old 
Main . 
Student Housing, including 
application material , bi l l ing , and 
assignment information. 
-Director of Housing, Office 
of Housing ,  top floor,  Student 
Services Building. 
Student Personnel, including 
academic progress, reports, 
original application forms, at­
tendance records and absence 
reports , withdrawal forms, and 
reinstatement petitions. 
-Assistant Dean , Student 
Personnel Services, Room 
2 1 9 , Old Main . 
Veterans, including Veterans 
A d m i n istration educat ional  
records and educational items 
relating to use of benefits. 
-Director, Veterans Ser­
vices, Room 1 02 ,  Student Ser­
vices Bui lding. 
Kenneth E .  Hesler 
Director 
University Relatfons 
1 6 W ednesday, A ugust 2 5 ,  1 982 The Dally Eastern New 
1 arrived while you were �ne , and Im at 
e:ioq 10th £>t. c6t CJtOJJut� 
Tuis i? m9 menu = 
·� : �UBS, ITALIA� BEEF, 
HAM f CHEB5E, BB� 
I 1 0 " 1 2 "  --
C H E E S E  3.45 4 . 80 
S A U S A G E  3.90 5 . 40 -�- �-
H A M B U R G E R  3. 90 5 . 40 -
P E P P E R O N I  3 . 90  5 . 40 
M U S H ROOM 3.90 5.40 
P A C O N  3. 90 5 . 40 
ONION 3. 7 5  5 . 1 5  
B E L L  P E P P E R S  3. 7 5  5. 1 5  
IT  A U A N  P E P P E R S  3 . 7 5  5. 1 5  
� 
O L I V E S  3. 7 5  5 . 1 5  -- -
C O M B I N A T I O N  OF 2 4 . 3 5  5 . 8 5  
C O M B I N A T I O N  OF 3 4. 70 6 . 20 
I T A U A N  S P E C I A L  4 . 95 6 . 60 
TW I N  C I T Y  S P E C I A L  5 . 20 6 . 90 
D E L U X E  5.80 7 . 40 
F A M I L Y  P L E A S E R  1 1 .9 5  
-
1 4" 
5 . 80 
6.90 
6 . 90 
6 . 90  
6 . 90 
6 . 90  
6 . 6 5  
6 . 6 5  
6 . 6 5  
6 . 6 5  
7 . 50 
7 . 95 . 
8 . 70 
9 . 2 5  
9 . 95 
1 6" 
7 . 20 -
8.20 
8. 20 
8 . 20 
8 . 20 
8. 20 
7 . 85 
7 . 85 
7 . 85 
7 .85 
8 .95 
9. 50 
1 0. 25 
1 0. 9 5  
1 1 . 35 . �  ---• • 
SHAKEcS, SUNDAE'?)  CONE"� etc . . . 
• : Cr� sE:AsoN) 
'e '!) 
DRINKS: Shakes 65• Coffee 35' 
SMALL 
ORANGE . 4 5  
DIET PEPSI  . 4 5  
PEPSI . 4 5  
7 UP . 4 5  
D R  P E P P E R  . 4 5  
SUBS 
M I N I  1 . 6 5  
S U P E R  2 . 50  
I T A L I A N  2. 75 
MEOlUM 
. 55 
. 55 
. 55 
. 55 
. 55 
SPEC I A LS 
L ..t. Q G!:: 
. 6 5  
. 6 5  
. 6 5  
. 6 5  
. 6 5  
PtTCt-JHl 
1 . 85 
1 . 85 
1 . 85 
1 . 85 
1 .85 -
cJ!�45-l/40 
345-/14 1 
8" Pizza w i th  '>alad bar 
and small drink . . . . . . . . . ' . $2 .49 
Min i  sub or 2 BBQ's  w i th  
'>alad bar and smal l  dr ink . . . . . . . .  $2.59 
Salad bar on l) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 
(w i th  Pizza , add $ 1.00) 
(�O ALCOHOL IC BEVEJ<t6ES 'SOLD) ----. 
lt;'.;°E - - - - - -c - - - - - - - - - - -, ,-;.;E - - - - - - c- - - - - - - - - - -, 
I PIZZA . o u p o n  � : : PIZZA o u p o n  '� : O P E N  T u e .  W e d .  T h u r s :  1 1  A M  t i l  1 0 P M  : MAN $ 2 . 0 0  O F F  � • :  MAN . $ 1 . 0 0  O F F  � : F r i .  & S a t : t i l  1 2  P M  S u n  4 P M  t i l  1 0 : 3 0  P M ' hy 1 6 " P i z 1 1 ,  i u l 1 4 u  h • il y  P l u s o r  : •  h y  1 2"o r  u"P i z u  � C l o s e d  M o n d a y s  I . I t J O n e C Q u p o n  p e r  c u s t o m e r  . Offer Explf99 9-30-82 1 1  O n e  c o u p o n  p e r  c u s t o m e r  Offer E.xpirw9-30-82 \ 
!. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _, ,_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
